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LITERATURE REVIEW

The Syndrome of Dementia:

An Approaching Epidemic

Dementia is a syndrome of global cognitive decline which
is becoming one of the most prominent public health problems
of the 20th century.

It is estimated that two to four mil-

lion Americans are presently
The incidence

affected by dementing illness.

of dementia increases sharply

with advancing

age, affecting approximately 10% of those over 65,
age 75, and 30% over age 85 (Brody, 1982;

25% over

Gruenberg,

1978;

Kay, 1972).
When the

increasing proportion of the

American popula-

tion age 65 and over are taken into consideration,
larly

those living

beyond

become even more striking.

75-80

years,

Specifically,

these

particuestimates

it has been pro-

jected that the proportion of the population age 65 and over
will increase
2000,
Aging,

from the current 11.3%

and 21.1% by 2030
1984).

(U.S.

to 13.1% in

the year

Senate Special Committee on

Americans age 80 and over comprise the fas-

test growing segment of the population.
85 is expected to more than triple,

The population over

from two million now to

six million in the year 2000 (Redick & Taube, 1980).
50% of the elderly

will be over 75 by the
1

Nearly

year 2000 (Kane,

2

Solomon,

& Beck,

1980).

In short,

the prevalence

of

dementia can easily be expected to rise substantially.
The Problem of Long-term Care
The social and economic implications

of such an expand-

ing segment of cognitively-impaired older persons is obvious
and overwhelming.
, eral and

A monumental

state governments

task confronting both fed-

is how

demands for long-term care in

to meet

the escalating

a cost-effective manner.

has been estimated that cognitive

impairment is the leading

disability responsible for the need for long term care,
those with

cognitive impairment comprise

nursing home population.

It

over half

and

of the

The current health care system is

grossly inadequate in meeting the needs of the impaired elderly who

require long-term care.

Based on an

acute care

model, Medicare coverage is provided for acute-care technology,

intensive medical

However,

intervention,

and hospitalization.

the home-based .assistance or

needed by those with chronic

nursing home

conditions,

care

such as dementia,

are not reimburseable.
The

primary source

of

government

long-term care is provided by
Medicaid

will cover

requirment has been
their families are
tance or

once the

This means that

forced into paying for

nursing home

for

the troubled Medicaid system.

long-term care
met.

fiscal support

care from

"spend-down"

individuals and
home care assis-

personal resources

until

3

reaching a given public assistance level of income.
Thus,

at present there is tremendous pressure placed on

informal support systems (i.e.
vide long-term care,
sity.

families, friends)

either by choice or

An estimated

80% of the imparied

services are provided by

who pro-

financial neceselderly's support

informal networks (Maddox,

1980).

For those older persons with dementing illness, who comprise
the majority of the chronic
at

home by

families

in 50-67%

Miller, 1980; Brody, 1981).
societal

level in

general,

health in particular,
sen the burden
It

has been

care segment,
of

all

care is provided
cases (Atchley

&

A major concern then, both at a
and

for the

field of

mental

is to develop strategies to help les-

and strengthen to informal
suggested that

the training

support systems.
of families

may

represent the most significant issue in the care of the elderly (Pfeiffer, 1985).
Causes of Dementia
Dementia is not a single brain disease or condition, but
rather is a descriptive term used

to denote a clinical syn-

drome of global cognitive decline

that has varied etiology.

Up until approximately 15 years ago it was believed that the
leading cause of senile-onset dementia was cerebral atherosclerosis or

"hardening of

the arteries,"

cases were caused by Alzheimer's disease.
thologic studies

have since revealed

while pre-senile
However, neuropa-

that the

two leading

4

causes of dementia are

Primary Degenerative dementia (i.e.,

Alzheimer's and Pick's disease')
lar dementia.

and Multi-infarct or Vascu-

Primary Degenerative dementia is a degenera-

tive disorder of the central

nervous system that affects an

estimated 50-60% of all persons with dementia (Eisendorfer &.
Friedel, 1977).
phied,

In the majority of cases the brain is atro-

with enlarged ventricles and widened cortical sulci.

Histopathologic changes distinctive

of Primary Degenerative

dementia include the appearance of senile plaques,

neurofi-

brillary tangles, and granulovascular structures.
Multi-infarct dementia
cerebral tissue is
infarcts.

is a

damaged by

vascular disease

a

series of

in which

small strokes or

It was previously thought that vascular dementia

was caused by atherosclerosis or

the narrowing of small and

medium sized arteries.

However,

infarction

is necessary

to

(Mahendra,

1984).

it is now

initiate

Approximately 20%

a dementing

of the

total have

process

of cases of dementia

are thought to be of the Multi-infarct type,
tional 15-20%

believed that

while an addi-

a combination

of Primary

Degenerative and Multi-infarct dementia (Roth, 1980; Tomlinson, 1977).
A wide range

of conditions can result

symptomology, some of which are reversible.

in dementia-like
Pseudodementia

is one such condition which mimics dementia, but actually is
a manifestation of depression.
and memory

loss in

Varying degrees of confusion

the elderly can

also result

from drug

5

intoxication,

metabolic

or

electrolyte

disturbances,

nutritional deficiencies, renal insufficiencies,
infarction,

intracranial disorders,

mental change, among other factors.

myocardial

stress due to environAs a result,

elements

of a proper clinical workup for dementia to exclude possible
treatable or reversible causes should include obtaining:
extensive history (i.e., onset, course,
social data);

mental status

laboratory testing;

exam;

an

medical and psycho-

physical

neurological assessment;

examination;
and psychome-

tric testing.
Syrnptomology and Course of Dementing Illness
The

essential feature

of dementia

deterioration of cognitive abilities
to interfere with social
nostic and
edition,

The

impairment,

multi-faceted

of sufficient severity

or occupational functioning (Diag-

Statistical Manual
1980).

is a

most

particularly

of Mental
prominent

difficulty

information and recent experiences.

Disorders,
symptom is

remembering

third
memory
current

This dramatic loss of

memory is of paramount importance to the disorder (Raskind &
Storrie, 1980).

There are varying degrees of impairment in

reasoning, abstract thinking, judgment, language,
al-spatial skills,

and visu-

as well as associated changes in person-

ality and behavior.
The course
etiology.

of dementia is

Primary

dependent on

Degenerative dementia has

the underlying
an insidious

6

onset and a gradual and progressive course.
cognitive and behavioral decline
across individuals,

The pattern of

seems to vary considerably

although much

research remains

to be

done in this area (Cohen, 1982).
A useful overview
ated behavior

of the cognitive changes

and assoc'i-

and mood disturbances resulting

from Primary

Degenerative dementia has been provided by Reisberg, Ferris,
de Leon, & Crook (1982).

They have described six stages of

increasing impairment which individuals
varying rates.

In

condition,

faster this progression will

the

general,

progress through at

the earlier the

onset of the
occur (Blass,

1985).
First is the "forgetfulness" stage,

in which there are

minor but increasing lapses in memory.
the "early

confusional" stage,.

where memory

with sufficient frequency to begin
occupational functioning.

This is followed by
lapses occur

to compromise social and

This stage may be accompanied by

signs of concern and anxiety, but denial is predominant.
the "late confusional stage"
to the extent

recent memory becomes impaired

that work and other complex tasks

successfully negotiated.

At this point,

to withdraw from stressors,

In

can not be

the person begins

evidencing flattened emotional

responsivity.
The final stages described by
"middle",

and "late" dementia

phase may last

Reisberg are the "early",

phases.

from one to four years

The early dementia
and is characterized

7
by

continued

experiences.

progressive

loss

of

memory

for

There is also a gradual decline in abstracting

ability, judgment, and geographic orientation,

which become

evident when novel or complex tasks are attempted.
in this

recent

stage retain social

graces and often

Persons

can function

satisfactorily given a regular routine and familiar environment.

Generally no assistance is required with basic activ-

ities of daily living.
the early
to time

Upon clinical examination, those in

dementia phase will evidence
and place and will

aspects of

some disorientation

be unable to recall

their current lives (e.g.,

address,

some major
telephone

number). Compromised judgment, abstraction ability, calculation, constructional ability,

and possibly anomia will also

be frequently found (Shuttleworth,
sonality
apathetic,

and mood

changes

indifferent,

1984).

include becoming

and shallow,

present circumstances or the future.
sodes of agitation
uncommon as usual

Concomitant perprogressively

with no concern for
Irritability and epi-

and upset may occur,

but depression is

concern is lacking (Cummings

and Benson,

1986).
The middle dementia
At this point

to ten years.

individuals become largely unaware

events and experiences,
their personal history.
to frequent confusion
sharp

phase lasts from two

contrast to

and have

a sketchy recollection of

The dramatic

loss of memory leads

and a shortened attention

the passive

of recent

indifference

span.

of the

In
early

8

stage,

motor restlessness,

supervene.

All areas of.

deteriorate.

Speech is

petulance

intellectual function continue to

more evident.
(

hygiene diminishes

assistance is

and

often fluent but empty,

finding anemia becomes
sonal

irritability,

As concern

for per-

and apraxia

appear,

and agnosia

required for

and word-

the basic

activities of

daily

living.
The terminal or late
one year and

dementia phase lasts approximately

involves a return to apathy

loss of verbal and psychomotor 'skills.

and a progressive

At this time severe

neurological features appear and individuals
are

unable to

communicate.

Death

do not eat and

usually results

from

repeated infections or aspiration pneumonia.
In contrast,

Multi-infarct dementia is characterized by

a relatively sudden

onset and a step-wise

intellectual functioning.
behavioral declines

Research on

associated with

deterioration in
the cognitive

and

Multi-infarct dementia

has been quite limited.
The pattern of decline is known

to be a variable one as

infarctions may damage tissue anywhere

in the brain.

How-

ever, as the infarctions occur in a series, they are thought
to

produce fairly

general cogni_tive

than SOcc of brain tissue

impairment once

is destroyed Marsden (1978).

contrast

to Primary

Degenerative dementia,

observed

that there

is often

a

it has

marked affective

more
In
been

change,

including labile emotionality and irritability, and possible

9
depression

(Joynt

& Shoulson,

1985;

According to Joynt and Shoulson (1985),

Mahendra,

1984).

apathy and a reduc-

tion in goal-oriented behavior is prominent.

There is also

some memory loss, difficulty with novel undertakings,
loss of creativity.

Insight and personality, however,

often relatively well-preserved (Mahendra, 1984).
farct dementia

and a

is differentiated from

dementia on the basis of

are

Multi-in-

Primary Degenerative

several clinical features and risk

factors which have been combined in checklist fashion in the
Hachinski Ischemic scale.
Finally, it should be noted that the degree of cognitive
loss experienced by persons with

dementing illness does not

necessarily

corresponding

correlate

with the

functional effectiveness.

decline

in

While some individuals with rela-

tively advanced deterioration

function remarkably well,

m~y

others with mild loss may present major behavioral problems.
Factors such as social and environmental supports,
assets,

and

style of responding

have a considerable effect on

personal

to the condition

seem to

the degree of decline (Zarit,

_1980).
Learning

and Memory

Impairment

Associated .H.i:tb

Dementing

Illness
While
results

i t has
in a

functioning,

long been

progressive and

known
broad

that dementing
decline in

illness
cognitive

the specific deficits responsible for the com-

10
promised

learning and

memory have

Undoubtedly,

received

literature (Kennedy & Deikis,

attention in the experimental
1984).

only recently

the absence of such research has been

related to the lack of interest

given to the possibility of

remediation.
Although the experimental literature is still sparse and
at times conflicting, some delineation of specific deficits,
and more importantly from
abilities,

can be

a clinical standpoint,

made.

strengths and weaknesses is

An

preserved

understanding of

relative

certainly a necessary prerequi-

site to the development of effective remediation strategies.
To begin, it has been clearly established that dementing
illness

impairs' the

1981).

It appears that while

some new learning can occur,

the learning is very specific,

.and there are definite upper

limits to the
potential

learning of

amount that can be

for new

new information

acquired.

learning varies

(Miller,

Further,

the

across individuals

and

declines as the condition progresses.
As primary memory (i.e.,

such as the ability to immedi-

ately repeat a sentence or a series of digits) is relatively
intact,

the deficit in new

improper encoding to,
The evidence to
ability to encode

learning appears to result from

or retrieval from,

secondary memory.

date suggests that there is
new information as well

both a reduced
as difficulty in

retrieving information that

has been encoded (Davi.s

ford, 1984;

Miller,

Miller,

1978;

1981).

& Mum-

To provide an

11
illustration,

a

conversation

person

with dementia

showing all

the

social

may

engage

signs of

in

a

attention,

interest, and comprehension, since primary memory is intact.
However,

several minutes

recall what was said.

later he or she may

be unable to

Likewise, the absence of new learning

is responsible for the frequent

confused behavior and diso-

rientation to time, place, and person.
In contrast to the often dramatically compromised memory
for recent events,

memory for

remote events encoded before

the illness is better preserved (Babbins, 1985;
1982;

Wilson, Kazniak, & Fox, 1982).

Moscovitch,

Memory for remote or

distant events does decline however, and can be quite spotty
as even the

most deeply encoded memories

can sometimes not

be recalled.
Perhaps the one positive
of learning

and memory

finding from the investigation

among those

with dementia

is that

recall can be somewhat enhanced when recognition or cued-reFor example, Zarit, Zarit, & Reeker

call formats are used.

(1982) found with a non-institutionalized sample of subjects
with dementia that while all

forms of memory were impaired,

recognition is relatively preserved in comparison to recall.
In another study,
pre-senile

dementia did

controls when
recall.

Miller (1975)
poorly in

retention of

found that

patients with

comparison with

word lists

was tested

normal
by free

However, when recall was aided by giving the inital

letters of each word,

the

performance of dementia subjects

12
was increased to near normal
have suggested
these

Zarit et al,

that the immediate practical

findings is

those with

levels.

that the

dementia could

overall

(1982)

implication of

cognitive deficit

be decreased

somewhat if

of

func-

tional tasks that depend on memory could be restructured

to

involve cued-recall or recognition.
More recently,

Davis and Mumford (1984)

attempted to

replicate the findings of Miller (1975) with a group of elderly

subjects

disease.

diagnosed

These

as

having

researchers examined whether

deteriorated subjects could achieve
mance

with cued-recall

hypothesis

probable

was found

techniques.
to be

memo~y

more

perfordeficit

in explaining

Specifically,

and semantic cues did

for normal control subjects,

older,

A retrieval

inadequate

nature of the memory impairment.
viding both letter

enhanced

Alzheimer's

the

while pro-

improve retrieval

only letter cues significantly

increased recall for the dementing subjects.
Davis and Mumford concluded that their research supports
the presence of

a deficit in acquisition

disrupted retrieval
impairment.

processes may

Davis and

processes,

represent an

Mumford further

while

additional

pointed out

that

since the acquisition of new information is compromised, the
provision of

retrieval prompts alone

appears insufficient,

at least for older and more deteriorated individuals.
From the standpoint of clinical intervention,
Mumford have recommended

that techniques be used

Davis and
to reduce

13
the processing

deficit (e.g.,

external aid)

active training

in conjunction

an

with retrieval prompts (e.g.,

external orientation aids).
is necessary for

to use

Retrieval aids may be all that

those with mild to

moderate dementia,

when long-term premorbid memories are

or

cued in more impaired

persons (Hanley, 1984).

Approaches to the Treatment of Dementing Illness

Medical Interventions
The promise of

discovering a chemical agent

arrest or somewhat relieve the

that could

memory and intellectual loss

symptomatic of dementia has stimulated considerable clinical
pharmacological research.

Unfortunately,

despite greatly

expanded efforts in recent years, no agent has been found to
have any consistent value (Eisendorfer & Cohen, 1985; Eisendorfer & Fann, 1982;
which

thus far

vasodilators,
hyperbaric

Mahendra,

been proven
stimulants,

oxygen,

ergot

1984).

Medical treatments

unsuccessful include

neurotransmiters and precursors,
alkaloids,

and

(Eisendorfer & Cohen 1985; Mahendra, 1984).
ment is thus

cerebral

limited to the maintenance

and possible pharmacological management of
ondary behavioral and mood disturbances.

neuropeptides
Medical treat-

of physical health
some of the sec-

14

Psychological Interventions
The research effort to discover a pharmacologic agent or
other medical

intervention to treat dementing

hopefully continue

to intensify.

illness will

Progress has

been slow,

however, and the prospect of reversing the dementing process
seems

highly unlikely

in the

near

or forseeable

future.

Some psychological interventions have been developed to ameliorate the primary problems of memory loss, disorientation,
and confused behavior.

Unfortunately,

focused on the clinical care

& Jarvik, 1986).

little research has

of dementia patients (Winograd

Further, the application of psychological

strategies with the cognitively-impaired

elderly has unfor-

tunately been restricted to institutional settings.
Reality Orientation (RO)

is the best known and the most

extensively practiced treatment approach
iatric patients (Woods & Britton,
to directly address

with confused ger-

1985).

the problems of memory

RO was developed
loss and confu-

sion through the repeated presentation of orienting information.

The underlying

patients oriented
behavior will be

premise of

to person,

RO is

place,

and

that by
time,

reduced and functioning will

keeping
confused

be enhanced.

RO is thus based on the assumption that the ability to function in

one's environment is

directly correlated

degree of orientation to that environment (Kohut,
Fleishman, 1983).

with the
Kohut,

&
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As described by Drummond, Kirchoff, & Scarbrough (1978),
RO is

comprised of two

24-hour RO.

main components,

classroom

RO and

Classroom RO is typically conducted in a group

format where basic orienting
sented by an instructor.

information is repeatedly pre-

Participants are then required to

recall or at least repeat the information presented.
ty-four hour RO requires that

Twen-

staff members provide orient-

ing information at every patient contact.
Despite

the

widespread popularity

investigations of its effectiveness
negative.
to date,

RO,

empirical

have been predominantly

Reviewing the 15 controlled evaluations conducted
the general finding is that there is some evidence

of slight

improvement on

little cognitive
findings

of

or behavior change.

have seemingly

According to

verbal tests

not

one geriatric

of orientation

and

These disappointing

influenced current
facility director

practice.

contacted by

the primary researcher, program administrators are typically
unaware or indifferent to these research findings,
tinue to

use what has been

sonal communication,

June,

applied in the past
1985).

and conMoon (Per-

Some researchers have

stated that RO is nothing more than a disguised form of custodial care (Hussian, 1984).
In defense of RO, some proponents of the approach,

such

as Greene (1984), have pointed out that the evaluations conducted to date have focused
ponent

alone.

primarily on the classroom com-

This has been due to the methodological dif-

16
ficulties inherent in documenting

changes in staff behavior

to demonstrate that the 24-hour
implemented.

component has actually been

This argument in itself,

another serious question surrounding RO.
enormous

response cost

continual orienting
component,

it

involved in

however,

Notably, given the

providing ongoing

information as dictated by

is difficult if

points to

and

the 24-hour

not impossible

to conceive

that such a procedure could actually be carried out in practice.

Undoubtedly, the low staff-to-patient ratios found in

most institutional settings would prohibit its use.
In fact,

this very issue was addressed by Hanley {1981;

reported by Hanley,
the

staff of

two

1984).

Specifically,

geriatric

recorded both before and

the behavior of

facilities was

observed

after receiving intensive training

in the procedures of 24-hour

RO~

was no

quality or the number

change found in the

interactions with

and

Hanley reported that there

residents after

initiated.

It appears

then,

discrepancy

between descriptions

the 24-hour

that there is
of RO

of staff

program was
a significant

procedures in

the

literature, and actual practice where essentially the classroom component is used alone.
A final and no 1ess

significant criticism can be levied

at the theoretical underpinnings of RO.
emphasizing daily
free recall,

learning of

In particular,

new information

by

followed by

RO is actually focused on the primary deficits

associated with dementia.

As

presented earlier,

both the
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learning of new

information and free recall

of information

are severely compromised in dementia.
It should be
mately

two

recognized that RO was

decades

ago as

a

developed approxi-

"commonsense"

decreasing confusion and disorientation
alized elderly.

However,

approach

to

in the institution-

in light of our

current under-

standing of the nature of the learning and memory impairment
associated with dementing illness,

the application of RO to

dementia patients is conceptually unsound.
Another

psychological

suggested in

approach which

the literature as

a treatment

which has not been implemented on
Training.
memory,

be remembered,

strategy,

of Memory

but

is Memory

processing models of

Training

memory function by teaching individuals
ing techniques.

occasionally

a broad scale,

Developed from information
the objective

is

is to

improve

to use visual imag-

Thus, by forming mental images of words to
it is expected

that memory for the informa-

tion can be enhanced.
Memory Training has been
the memory function

shown to significantly improve

of "normal" older persons

without evi-

dence of cognitive impairment (Zarit, Cole, & Guider, 1981).
However, in a subsequent application to persons with

demen-

tia, Memory Training resulted in only minimal improvement on
standardized memory measures,

with

no effect on functional
(Zarit,

Zarit,

&

kinds of memory

needed for daily living

Reeker, 1982).

The ineffectiveness of Memory Training pro-
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vides a good example of
approaches

what commonly occurs when treatment

developed for

use

with

other populations

applied to those with dementing illness,
tion of their

without considera-

deficits or remaining mental

seems highly implausible that
cessfully utilize

are

faculties.

It

dementing patients could suc-

a procedure

which entails

the level

of

cognitive sophistication that Memory Training requires.
Oyeryiew of Treatment Practices
To recapitulate what has been presented,
cally

no effective

intervention provided

features of dementing illness,

the

are

presently

for the

primary

dramatic loss of memory

and the general cognitive deterioration.
ventions

there is typi-

available

and

No medical interthe

psychological

treatments used in practice have been found to be of dubious
value.

Attempts

to help individuals compensate

declining mental faculties,

for their

or to maximize their functional

effectiveness have been neglected.
Clinical attention
directed toward

has instead been

management of the

of dementing illness,

almost exclusively

secondary manifestations

typically with an undue

reliance on

pharmacologic treatment (Eisendorfer & Cohen 1985;
Rader, & Doan, 1985; Wisocki, 1984).
tures include behavioral and mood

Schwab,

These associated fea-

disturbances such as act-

ing-out behaviors, insomnia, depression, and paranoia, which
may accompany dementing illness.
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Several explanations
the

prevailing

directed

offered to

nihilistic attitudes

at improving

Hodges (1984)

have been

the function

among others has

toward

account for
interventions

of dementing

persons.

pointed to the influence of

several sources of professional prejudice operating.
that dementing

persons are

typically of

advanced age

have an incurable and progressive condition.
tion strategies

are viewed as

Also, Eisendorfer,
that because
of

"organic"

Cohen,

& Preston (1981)

the effort.

have suggested

chronic brain syndromes represent

strategies have not been given

and

Thus, remedia-

not being worth

mental conditions,

One is

the epitome

nonbiological

treatment

much consideration by mental

health professionals.
Another factor that
common belief

certainly has been relevant

in psychiatric and

is the

psychological communities

that persons with dementing illness cannot benefit from psychological treatment
1977).

There is

(Eisendorfer & Cohen,

1985;

considerable variation in opinion

value of psychological interventions.

Miller,
on the

Some researchers have

questioned the utility of such efforts, and have recommended
that resources could be better utilized elsewhere.
exposure or

experience with ineffective procedures

No doubt
such as

RO, which are commonly used, could lead to such conclusions.
Others have

contended that psychological procedures

beneficial,

but

that interventions must be

and objectives should be modest.

can be

highly focused

From this perspective, it
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is felt that

such approaches have been

and increased effort for

too long neglected,

developing and refining strategies

is greatly needed.
Special Needs of the Community-Based Segment
The majority of those with

dementia (50-67%)

are cared

or friends (Atchley & Miller,

for at home by their families
1980, Brody, 1981).

There is a growing literature document-

ing

stress

the tremendous

families resulting

experienced

from caring

relative (George & Gwyther,
1982).

Understandably,

for a

1986;

by caregivers

cognitively-impaired

Rabins,

& Cohen,

1981).

families prefer to keep relatives at
ble (Colerick & George, 1986).
to cope and
decision

and

can be devas-

Nevertheless,

most

home as long as possi-

Consequently, their ability

manage the individual is a major

to

physical,

and the impact on

physical health of caregivers

tating (Eisendorfer

& Lucus,

Mace,

intense emotional,

financial strain is placed on the family,
the mental and

and

institutionalize (Colerick

factor in the

& George,

1986;

Haley, 1984).
Zarit, Todd, & Zarit (1986)
ings of a two-year
providing assistance
they examined
Zarit and

recently reported the find-

longitudinal investigation of caregivers
to their dementing spouses,

factors related

his associates

to institutional

found a

between the level of perceived

in which
placement.

significant relationship
}

burden by caregivers and the
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decision to institutionalize.

Interestingly,

the severity

of the impaired spouse's symptoms

alone did not differenti-

ate

nursing

caregivers

who

decided

on

home

placement.

Instead, the caregivers' reactions to problem behaviors, and
their perceptions of the burden imposed on them was found to
be the factor most associated with institutional placement.
The treatment
residing in the

situation for

community and their caregivers

larly disturbing.
established,
vision of

individuals with

Essentially,

once

dementia

is particu-

a diagnosis has been

intervention is limited to the occasional pro-

medication to assist

in controlling some

secondary behavioral and emotional

difficulties.

of the
A review

of the literature failed to uncover any reports of interventions conducted in

the home setting to

help dementing per-

sons cope with their deficits or improve their functioning.
Cohen (1982)

among others has

the community segment
potential role of

have been sorely neglected,

families in providing informal

has not at all been supported.
little

or no

argued that the needs of

practical

and the
home care

Caregivers typically receive

information on

how

to manage

or

assist their relatives in adjusting to, or compensating for,
their condition.
In a survey
(1985),
the
them.

conducted by Glosser,

caregivers expressed

lack of
This

information and

Wexler,

& Balmelli

considerable frustration over
education

includes education on

made available

how to

to

provide optimal
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care

and establish

a home

environment

that can

troublesome behavior and enhance functioning.
(1982)

surveyed caregivers in an

attempt

most significant problems presented
with

dementia.

problems to

These

Rabins et al,

to determine the

in caring for relatives

researchers found

be memory disturbance

minimize

the two

(reported by

leading

93%),

and

agitation or upset resulting from confused behavior or frustration (reported by 89%).
Rationale for Selection of Intervention Strategy
The psychological approaches developed to enhance orientation and memory reviewed to this point seem to entail considerable effort while producing
cant improvement.

Of the

little clinically signifi-

clinical strategies

to improve

memory, Harris (1984) has made a distinction between "internal" or cognitive approaches,
tal approaches.

Reality Orientation and Memory Training are

considered internal
improve memory

and "external" or environmen-

approaches,

function.

as an

attempt is

made to

Internal strategies such · as the

use of repetition and rehearsal (i.e.,

Reality Orientation)

or training in visual imagery (i.e., Memory Training) can be
appropriately and

successfully applied

to variou3

popula-

tions, such as those with specific memory loss or functional
memory

loss.

However,

approaches do not
dementing illness.

as

presented earlier,

have demonstrated utility for

internal
those with
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It is
memory
loss

not conceptually sensible

"function" in
of memory

1984).

to attempt

individuals who

and general

to improve

have severe

intellectual decline

organic
(Wilson 1

Rather, it is more feasible to attempt to compensate

for memory

deficits and reduce

everday memory

improving memory "performance" via
approach.

With

an external

problems by

an external 1

approach 1

prosthetic

information

to be

remembered is made available in the environrnent 1 rather than
relying on dysfunctional memory processes.
Furthermore 1 as discussed earlier 1

one of the few posi-

tive findings from the psychological study of dementing subjects is their ability to benefit from cued-recall or recognition

formats.

learning
practical

Based on

and memory

these

observations 1

researchers have

implications of

using

noted the

several
potential

enyironrnental cueing

and

memory aids in clinical interventions (Folsom 1 1984; Miller 1
1977;

Kennedy & Deikis 1

that since

1984).

The basic rationale being

individuals with dementing illness

some limited new

learning when training is

they could be taught to use

can evidence

highly focused 1

memory aids which would provide

them access to important information.
Despite these recornrnendations 1 clinical trials involving
the

systematic

application

of

prosthetic aids to memory have

environmental
been limited.

dies which have been reported in
however 1 appear promising.

cueing

and

The few stu-

the literature to date do,

In a single-case study by Hanley
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& Lusty (1984),

an 84-year-old

patient described as having

moderately advanced dementia was provided with a watch and a
diary

which contained

schedule

orienting

of appointments.

after being actively
was able

information

These

orientation

and independently

daily

researchers found

trained to use the

to successfully respond

and a

aids,

the patient

to demands on

keep a

third

that

her verbal

of her

daily

appointments.
A similar
(1983).

intervention has been reported

In an uncontrolled case study, a patient identified

as having early Alzheimer's disease
daily

by Kurlycheck

schedule

recorded

wrist-watch set to

notebook.

chime on the hour

to cue the patient when to
study involving

in a

was trained to follow a

the use

An

electronic

was successfully used

check his schedule.
of external

aids,

In a final

Hanley

(1981)

attempted to increase ward orientation in patients described
as having
sional
The

senile dementia

signs in

signs were

there was no
ever,

by employing

strategic locations
initially introduced

improvement found in ward

large three-dimen-

throughout the
without training
orientation.

after receiving behavioral training

patients

performed significantly

better on

unit.
and
How-

to use the aids,
tests of

ward

orientation.
As the studies cited above

have demonstrated,

in order

for external aids to be effective, patients must be actively
trained to use

them.

One reason for this

finding is that
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novel undertakings of any type

are difficult for those with

dementia, and learning a new skill such as using an external
aid requires intensive instruction and rehearsal.
Another

reason why

external aids to
with

training

be successfully used,

the dementia

self-orient.

active

process is

an

is necessary
is

for

that associated

increasing inability

to

Related to this outcome, sense of time is pro-

gressively lost and

there is a growing

indifference toward

the environment.
Recognizing these and other

difficulties in learning to

use external aids, and using them on an ongoing basis,

sev-

eral measures were taken in the present intervention.

Alt-

hough

covered in

detail

at a

deserve enumeration here.
training in
aids to

the use of

later

point,

They included:
the aids;

to cue their use;
as necessary

encouraging

throughout the

informational content

steps

providing daily

carefully

simplify learning and prominently

these

designing the

positioning them

caregivers to prompt clients
day;

and

finally,

with functional value which

selecting
would be

naturally reinforcing.
Background Research
To become informed of

the current state-of-practice and

most recent developments in the
dementing

patients,

researchers

treatment and management of
at three

of the

dementia research centers in the U.S. were contacted.

leading
These
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included:
New York;
York,

the Burke Rehabilitation Center in White Plains,
the International Center

New York;

for the Disabled in New

and the Dementia Research Center of Massa-

chusetts General Hosptial, Boston,

Massachusetts.

Each of

these institutes specialize in the diagnosis, treatment, and
management of dementing conditions,
to individuals with dementia and

and have some outreach

their families in the com-

munity.
All three of the centers reportedly recommend that caregivers

address the

behavior,

and

problems

of disorientation,

episodes of agitation by

orientation aids (Albert, 1985;
Examples of aids

confused

providing external

Levine, 1986;

that are suggested include

Moss, 1985).
a calendar,

clock, a daily schedule, and notes about family members.
second general recommendation

made by all three

that caregivers establish a consistent,
to further assist

a
A

centers is

predictable routine

in reducing confused and

agitated behav-

iors.
Surprisingly, no study has been conducted by the centers
to determine if
eral guidelines.
to assess

caregivers actually follow these

Moreover, no evaluation has been conducted

the effects of

and caregivers.

very gen-

such orientation aids

on clients

Even more disturbing is the fact that fami-

lies are not made aware of

the need to train their relative

to be able to successfully use the aids.

As illustrated in

the studies employing external aids described earlier, to be
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effective,

individuals

with

dementia

must

be

actively

trained to use memory aids.
Summarizing the
some

of the

recommending

background research,

leading dementia
that families

research

use

it appears

that

centers have

been

external

orientation and reduce confusion.

aids to

promote

However, since there has

been no specific guidelines provided for families,
larly procedures for training relatives

particu-

to use the external

aids, it appears very unlikely that the aids are effectively
applied.

Given the absence of

any evaluation,

there is a

clear need for a systematic assessment of the application of
external aids for dementing persons in the community.
Oyeryiew of Intervention Project
The present investigation represents a systematic evaluation of the effects of
aids to memory,

a personalized system of prosthetic

established in the home

individuals with mild to moderate
aids developed were
Center" unit
point.

dementia.

in the form of

which will be described

Caregivers

their relatives

for

The system of

a free-standing "Memory
in detail at

were responsible for

to effectively

environment,

use the

a later

actively training
Memory Centers

to

compensate for deficits in orientation and memory for important personal
Recent

studies

information necessary for
conducted in

demonstrated that patients with

daily functioning.

institutional

settings

have

dementing conditions can be
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trained to successfully use environmental aids to respond to
demands on their orientation.
There are several reasons why intervention with the community-based segment of those with dementing disorders holds
particular promise over past institutional studies.
sented

earlier,

the

majority of

the dementia

As pre-

population

reside in the community (50-67%), and family caregivers desparately need and want assistance in methods of managing and
helping their relatives.
First of all,

the higher

vioral functioning among the
potential for change.
sive

likelihood that any
formance,

in

the home

Importantly,

can

this

allow for

more

also increases the

in orientation, memory per-

improvement~

or other aspects of

and encouraged.
and

community segment enhances the

Secondly, the opportunity for exten-

one-to-one contact

intensive training.

levels of cognitive and beha-

functioning will be detected

Thus, more naturally occurring antecedents

consequences

are

available to

support

and

maintain

behavior.
A third advantage

is that there is

greater latitude to

exercise improvement in the home setting, unlike the typical
static institutional environment.
merits mention
tailored to

is that

A

final advantage which

external aids

the specific needs

of each

can be

designed and

individual,

highly personalized and functional information.
contrast

to external

aids used

in institutional

using

This is in
settings
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which convey

information which

is much

less specific

applicable to all residents (i.e., the day,

date,

and

weather,

etc.).

Planning for Generalization of Effects
In conceptualizing the proposed project, great consideration

was

effects of
vioral

given

to maximizing

the

the intervention would

functioning of

that

generalize to

clients.

clinical significance,

likelihood

To

the beha-

achieve results

to

a set

(1981)

of merely increasing

of orientation

among others has

responding

to

with

there must be generalized effects on

behavior beyond improved levels of verbal orientation.
ecological validity

the

rehearsed

questions

The

verbal responding

is dubious.

Hussian

expressed skepticism that improved
orientation

questions

actually

represents a return to proper orientation.
In

applications

resulted

of

in improved

Reality

Orientation

verbal orientation,

meager evidence of generalization found
nitive and

behavioral functioning.

body of research,

Greene (1984)

which

have

there has

been

on measures of cogAfter reviewing

this

concluded that the effects

of increasing verbal orientation tend to be highly specific,
following a gradient of

generalization to similar behaviors

(i.e., those involving knowledge of orientation information,
or related behaviors with a cognitive component).
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These findings are consistent
behavioral model.
known that
taught,

behavioral perspective,

response outcomes are

or

limited to what

closely related functions.

other behaviors
Rather,

From a

with predictions from the

behavior (i.e.,
steps must

occur automatically.

the occurrence of an existing

a response within a

be taken

has been

Generalization to

dannot be expected to

in order to increase

it is

to prompt or

person's repertoire),

cue the

particular res-

ponse, and then follow the responding with reinforcement.
An attempt was
behavior change

made to incorporate these

principles of

into the intervention design.

Thus,

the

intent was to enhance the probability that clients would use
the Memory Centers

throughout the day,

and

their improved

orientation and environmental awareness would translate into
improvements

in aspects

of

daily

functioning,

and

some

reduction of specific problems resulting from memory loss.
First of all,
prominent in size

the Memory Centers

designed to be

and were strategically positioned

home to facilitate ongoing use.
served an

were

antecedent control

was provided to cue or
because of memory loss.

Thus,

in the

I

the Memory Centers

function as

visual prompting

support behaviors which had declined
Clients

were trained and prompted

to refer to the Memory Center throughout the day.
Secondly, careful consideration was given to the process
of selecting

information to comprise

the Memory Center for each

the daily

individual case.

content of

It was recog-
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nized

that the

information

presented

needed to

serve

a

functional purpose, or in other words, be necessary for some
aspect

of

daily

intrinsic value

functioning.
to the client,

The

content

should

or otherwise be

have

likely to

result in responding from caregivers, or both.
It was found that

identifying everyday problems associ-

ated with memory difficulties assisted
cess.

Some common examples included:

of persons
routine

greatly in this pro-

frequently encountered;

tasks of

daily

living;

not remembering names
forgetting to

perform

not remembering

special

instructions; and having to repetitively ask questions.

It

is important to note that clients were kept very involved in
selecting content that they deemed
play a

significant role in

useful.

This seemed to

stimulating their

interest and

commitment, as well as in identifying appropriate content.
In review,

the Memory Centers

prompt behaviors which
forced.

were designed to cue and

were likely to be

Consequently,

continually rein-

responding should

increase as dic-

tated by behavioral principles.
And finally,

it

should be emphasized that

ponses to orientation and memory
Rather,

clients

verbal res-

questions were not taught.

were trained to orient

themselves through

the use of their personalized Memory Centers.

Thus, clients

learned a skill

that provided

(i.e.

use of external

aid)

access to highly personal, relevant, and functional information.
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Objectives to be Investigated
The

primary

question

addressed

was

whether

clients

could be trained to effectively use the prosthetic aids provided to

orient themselves

memory function.

and compensate

for deficts

When evaluating the outcome of the study,

particular emphasis

was placed on determining

the clinical

significance or practical utility of the intervention.
involved

in

evaluation of

the functioning

This

and adjustment

of

clients, as well as any secondary effects on caregivers.

To

accomplish this aim, the primary dependent measures included
ongoing assessment of:
tation to
activities;

person,

1) the level of client verbal orien-

place,

and time;

and memory

awareness of

for important

daily

personal data,

2)

client behavioral functioning including disoriented and confused behavior,

apathetic-withdrawn

behavior,

turbed behavior, and mood disturbance,

and

3)

active-disthe levels

of stress and mood disturbance experienced by caregivers.
An

underlying premise

of the

that clinical attention should
the
their

quality of
families.

life of

is

be directed toward improving

victims of

Rather

present intervention

dementing illness

than continuing

to neglect

and
this

unfortunate population, effort should be expended to develop
homecare management techniques and to help dementing individuals adjust and cope with
levels of functioning.

their losses and achieve optimum

In

summary,

the

conceptual sense,

intervention

as

described

as it utilizes remaining abilities (i.e.,

recognition memory)

and limits new learning to the acquisi-

tion of a specific skill

(i.e.,

using external aid)

will provide access to a large store of information.
nizing the very

real limitations of the

the intervention
ward,

with

was by

necessity simple

modest expectations

methodology was

used to

effects,

the anticipated

given

across clients.

makes

Recog-

target population,
and straightfor-

for change.

permit a

which

Single-case

detailed examination
variability in

of

responding

The intervention was further designed to be

practical and economical

in terms of the

level of involve-

ment and skill required of the caregivers.

METHOD

Oyeryiew of Methods
For purposes of clarification it should be noted at this
point that the investigation was conducted in two phases.
modified multiple
for each phase,
and three
concerning

baseline across subjects design
with two

design

was used

clients participating in Phase I,

clients included in
the

A

Phase II.

methodology
33

and

Further details
the

decision

to
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include two phases will be presented at a later point.
Subjects

Recruitment Procedures
Referrals
from general

for prospective
practitioners,

home health agencies.
workers,

and

other

It was

referred to

key informants
(Appendix A)
requested that

the primary

agencies,

sent

and were

and

a home

a

letter

contacted by

potential families

be

receive information

The referral sources of

participated included

director (two clients),

were

researcher to

concerning the project.
clients who

social service

solicited

Physicians, agency directors, social

describing the project
telephone.

participants were

a social

the five

service agency

health agency director (one

client), a general practitioner (one client), and a hospital
social worker (one client).
Criteria for Clients
To be included in the study

clients had to have a diag-

nosis of irreversible dementia by

the criteria of the Diag-

nostic and Statistical Manual (third edition)
can Psychiatric
evidence
history

Association (Appendix B).

of global
of

cognitive impairment

progressive

cognitive

of the AmeriThese included

and memory

decline

loss,

sufficient

to

affect social and occupational functioning, and absence of a
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clouded state of consciousness.
pation clients
medical and
ence of an

To be eligible for partici-

were required to

have undergone

neurological evaluation to establish
irreversible dementia,

and to

the pres-

exclude possible

reversible causes or contributing conditions.
involved:

a complete

This process

having a thorough clinical history taken; receiv-

ing a complete physical
undergoing a

examination and laboratory testing;

neurological evaluation including CT

scan and

EEG; and neuropsychological assessment.
Letters

were

sent

to the

physicians

of

prospective

clients to obtain the results of these evaluations.
ically,
return

it was
the

requested that the physicians

Washington

dementia of

University

the Alzheimer

type,

research
which

of vascular

Zemcov, Barclay,

Brush,

dementia the

and exclusion of other

physical,

tive decline.

as part of the

for the diffuse cognithe Hachinski

University of Washington

picture was

Thus,

to complete the University of

Washington research criteria.
nostic

These

or functional

research criteria for dementia of the Alzheimer type.
all the physicians were asked

of

score of 6 or greater

These exclusion criteria and

Scale are included

for

For the det-

were used.

metabolic,

conditions that could be responsible

criteria

research criteria

& Blass (1984)

criteria require a modified Hachinski

complete and

includes extensive

inclusion and exclusion criteria (Appendix C).
ermination

Specif-

unclear the

In cases

in which the diag-

attending physicians

were

r
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contacted

by

telephone

and

additional

records

were

requested.
For inclusion clients were
mild

to moderate

functioning.
vioral

impairment

further required to evidence
in

cognitive and

behavioral

Determination of levels of cognitive and beha-

impairment were

made

during

the assessment

based on standardized measures of functioning.
also screened for

their ability to read

phase

Clients were

with comprehension

and to follow both written and oral directions.
Exclusion criteria included the

presence of physical or

mental conditions, or other factors judged to:
affect

or prohibit

the individual's

intervention procedures,
alter the individual's

or

2)

(e.g.,

delirium,

personality

aphasia;

contributing to cognitive

major

significant psychotic
such

as

medications

might prevent

participation

ments).
Criteria for Careqiyers

a

or recurring

renal insufficiency);

tioning (e.g., psychotropic drugs),
that

affective disorder);

high risk of progressing

disturbance,

memory difficulties;

the

Some possible examples include:

severe hypertension,

apraxia or

the

be likely to significantly

presence of additional conditions

medical condition at

participation in

clinical or mental status during the

course of the study.

impairment (e.g.,

1) adversely

severe

symptomology or

paranoia

or denial

of

affecting cognitive funcor any other disability
(e.g.,

sensory

impair-
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For inclusion

in the study

following criteria.

caregivers had to

First, they had to have ongoing contact

with the client in the home setting.
needed to

demonstrate the

tions were made by the

caregivers

reliably assess

the treatment protocol.

it was necessary that

and motivation to implement

Secondly,

ability to

client's behavior and conduct
finally,

meet the

the
And

the caregivers had the time

the program.

These determina-

primary investigator during the ini-

tial screening and assessment sessions.
Description .Q.f Participants
A total of
tion,

five clients participated in

the investiga-

two in the first phase and three in the second phase.

Four of the clients met the research diagnostic criteria for
dementia of the Alzheimer type of the University of Washington

(Eisendorfer & Cohen,

(i.e.,

#5)

1980).

The remaining

client

met the research criteria for vascular dementia

of Zemcov et al, (1984).
Eight additional
tion but

did not

these prospective

families were screened

meet the

specified criteria.

clients were

excluded because

denced moderate to severe cognitive
comprehension of

for participa-

written material.

Three of
they evi-

impairment and had poor
Three others

did not

meet the medical exclusion criteria, while the remaining two
had not undergone a neurol-ogical evaluation.
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All of

the clients participating

the early dementia
of Reisberg et al,
Scale (CDR)
(1982)

were judged to

phase of the Global
(1982).

of Hughes,

be in

Deterioration Scale

On the Clinical Dementia Rating

Berg,

Danzinger,

Coben,

& Martin

the two clients in the first phase received a rating

of moderate dementia,

while the three clients in the second

phase were rated as having mild dementia (Appendix D).
Descriptive data for all
in Table 1.

the participants are presented

At this point more

specific descriptive data

will be presented for each case individually.
Client case #1.

This client was a 71-year-old man cared

for at home by his wife.
moderate dementia (CDR;

Client #1 was determined to have
Hughes et al,

the Washington University research
the Alzheimer type.

There

was that

was evidence of atherosclerosis
However,

the cerebellar

due to cerebellar degeneration rather
vascular condition.

Again,

and satisfied

criteria for dementia of

as well as a focal cerebellar sign.
gist's impression

1982)

it

the neurolo-

dysfunction was

than resulting from a

should be

re-stated that

client #1 did meet the research criteria for dementia of the
Alzheimer

type.

The

possibility

of additional

vascular

involvement in the dementing process appears to be minimal.
Client #1

was a

retired truck

driver who

developed a

slowly progressive memory decline over the past seven years.
In addition to episodes of forgetfulness,

early indications

were geographic disorientation which compromised his work

TABLE 1
DESCRIPTIVE DATA OF PARTICIPANTS

Clic11 t

JL

tr

Phase
of
S tucly

~

Sex

Primary
Caregiver:
Diagnosis

Years of
l llness

Severity
of
MiniShort
[)emen tia Mental
Portable
(CDR) (a) State(b) MSQ

Haycox
Geriatric
Behavioral Depression
Scale (c)
Scale (d)

Burden (e)
Interview

1

I

71

M

spouse Alzheimer's
Disease

7

moderate

18

6 errors

11

7

56

2

I

71

M

spouse Alzheimer's
Disease

8

modei:ate

15

7 errors

12

8

46

3

II

70

M

spouse Alzheimer's
Disease

5

mild

16

6 errors

8

9

48

4

II

75

M

spouse Alzheimer's
Disease

4

mild

20

6 errors

8

6

39

5

II

80

F

Daughter:

4

mild

18

7 errors

7

3
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Vascular
Dementia

(a)-

Based on the Clinical Dementia Rating (COR) of Hughes et al, (1982)

(b)-

Higher scores represent higher levels of cognitive functioning

(c)-

Highei: scores represent lower levels of behavioral

(d)-

Higher scores represent higher levels of depressed mood

functioning

(e)- Higher scores represent higher: levels of burden reported by caregivers

w

'°
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performance,

and difficulty negotiating

complex tasks such

as managing household finances.
At pre-assessment evaluation client #1 evidenced a broad
pattern of cognitive decline

including impairment of memory

(recent more

than remote),

calculation,

and constructional ability.

mild

word-finding anomia

abstract

reasoning,

judgment,

There was also a

which compromised

his speech

to

moderately-impaired range

on

some extent.
Client

#1 scored

in the

both the Mini-Mental State (MMS) and the Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ).
but not the

date,

He knew the time and day

and was oriented

to place.

Short-term

memory after three minutes was zero for three words.

Other

memory items missed included his address, phone number,
the current president of the U.S.
prehens1on
Client

was sufficient

#1 could

to

read aloud

Auditory and written com-

perform two-stage
with

and

commands.

comprehension of

simple

material.
There was

no evidence of

a disturbance of

mood.

His

affect was appropriate to the conversation although somewhat
bland.
disease,

While client #1 acknowledged that he has Alzheimer's
he did not evidence appropriate concern.

characteristic of most Alzheimer's
son, 1985).

This is

patients (Joynt & Shoul-

On the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) client

#1 scored in the normal range.

A notable alteration in per-

sonality according to his wife was toward diminished initia-
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tive and apathy.
Finally,
ing,

he

in regard to

client #l's behavioral function-

received a rating of

Scale.

11 on the

Haycox Behavioral

His self-care abilities were intact,

although some

occasional assistance was needed in dressing.

According to

his wife,

a major management

problem has resulted from his

frequent argumentativeness,

low tolerance

for frustration

and frequently awakening in the middle of the night,
a. disturbed

sleep-wake cycle.

memory loss

Problems

included repeating

showering twice),

the same

due to

resulting

from

activities (e.g.,

not remembering the daily

routine,

and

forgetting recent experiences.
Client case

#2.

Client #2

farmer cared for by his wife.
sity research

criteria for

was a

71-year-old retired

He met the Washington UniverAlzheimer's type

dementia

and

was determined to have moderate dementia (CDR; Hughes et al,
There was also some evidence of associated atheros-

1982).
clerosis.

Client #2 had an

eight year history of progres-

sive memory loss and global decline in intelligence.

Memory

lapses and

as the

geographic disorientation

were reported

earliest signs.
At pre-assessment evaluation client #2 was found to have
severe memory loss,

particularly

There were obvious declines in
ment.

No

marked for recent events.

abstraction and social judg-

calculations could be performed,

tional ability was poor.

and construe-
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On the Mini-Mental State and

the SPMSQ client #2 scored

in the moderately-impaired range.
to person and place,
items missed

He was alert and oriented

but not to time or date.

included the day and

date,

address, and the president's name.

comprehension to

two-stage command.

his age

and home

Zero of three words were

recalled after a three minute delay.
sufficient

Examples of

Client #2 dejnonstrated

execute

an

oral and

written

While he could read aloud, comprehension

was limited to very basic messages.
On the GDS client #2

reported little depressive sympto-

mology and scored an 8 (normal mood).
low and he lacked normal
ties.

Change in

his

His affect was shal-

concern about his declining abilipersonali ty

included diminished regard for the

observed by

his

wife

feelings of others,

and

growing indifference toward past interests and activities.
While client #2 required help

in dressing he could take

care of most of his personal hygiene unassisted.
score of behavioral functioning
giving problems noted were

was 13.

night waking,

His Haycox

Significant carelosing frequently

used items, wandering, and restlessness and hyperactivity in
the latter part of the day.

According to caregiver #2,

he

had to be reminded of everything and had virtually no memory
for recent events.
Client case

#3.

Client

salesman cared for by his wife

#3 was

a 70-year-old

former

in their home of five years.

Client #3 was determined to have mild dementia (CDR;

Hughes
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et al,

1982)

and met

the Washington

University research

criteria for dementia of the Alzheimer type.
The first

obvious signs

evident five years ago.
moved to a new
location

and

difficultes were

At this time client #3 and his wife

city and he was unable to

adjust to the new

frequently became lost when

unlike the past,
cial matters
Over the

of cognitive

he was unable

Also,

to handle any of the finan-

surrounding the sale

following five

driving.

years he

of their

previous home.

continued to

experience

progressive intellectual decline and memory disturbance.
At the pre-assessment evaluation client #3 scored in the
moderately-impaired range on the MMS and the SPMSQ.

He was

alert and oriented to person and place, but not to time.
could not recall the day or date,
age.

his home address,

He

or his

There was a severe loss .of recent memory with remote

memory also

somewhat affected.

recalled after
and judgment
could be

Zero

of three

a three minute delay.
were only

performed,

Abstracting ability

mildly impaired.

and

words were

No calculations

constructional ability

was poor.

Comprehension of auditory and written information was sufficient to execute a three-stage

command.

There was no evi-

dence of a language disturbance.
Client #3

received a

rating of 8

on the

Haycox Beha-

vioral Scale as his self-care abilities were intact.
client #3 acknowledged that he
appeared unconcerned.

While

has Alzheimer's disease,

he

On the GDS he reported little depres-
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sive symptomology and scored a 9,
normal mood.

which is in the range of

According to caregiver #3, management problems

included decreased ambitions, and disoriented behaviors such
as not remembering the names of familiar persons, needing to
be re-told everything,

and forgetting to do

also noted his overdependence on

things.

She

her assistance as a signi-

ficant problem.
Client case

#4.

Client #4

was a

engineer who resided at home with

75-year-old retired

his wife.

the Washington University research

Client #4 met

criteria for dementia of

the Alzheimer type, and was determined to have mild dementia
(CDR; Hughes et al, 1982).
Several problems first became evident approximately four
years ago.

At this time client #4 began to experience epi-

sodes of forgetfulness and had increasing difficulty traveling to

novel locations,

as

After moving to a new state

well as some

familiar places.

three years ago,

client #4 was

unable to drive due to his geographic disorientation and the
unfamiliar area.
At

pre-assessment

evaluation client

impairment of recent memory and
ing and judgment.

#4

evidenced

an

decline in abstract reason-

Calculation and constructional abilities

were intact, and language functions were normal.
On the MMS and the SPMSQ
ately -impaired range.
and place,

client #4 scored in the moder-

He was alert and oriented to person

but not to time.

Short-term memory after three

45
minutes was

zero for three

Examples

of questions

missed included the day and date, his address,

and the cur-

rent U.S. president.

words.

Auditory and written comprehension was

sufficient to allow the performance of three-stage commands.
Comprehension of reading material was mildly impaired.
Client #4

scored in

the normal

range on

denied any depressive symptomology.
while he realizes

his personality is unchanged,

and

According to client #4,

he suffers from Alzheimer's

does not think about the future.

the GDS

disease,

he

Caregiver #4 reported that

although for the past several

years he has had decreased ambitions.
Client #4 could independently take
hygiene and

he received a rating

of 8 on the

Haycox Beha-

Primary problems

reported by

caregiver #4

vioral Scale.

included his overdependence
alone,

care of his personal

on.her,

reluctance to

be left

and decreased interest in work and leisure activity.

Problems
needing to

related to

memory

loss included

be repeatedly re-told

current information,

disorientation,

instructions or

and getting

instructions or

items of
details

confused.
Client case #5.

Client #5 was an 80-year-old widow who

had raised several children and was cared for at home by her
daughter.

She met the research criteria for vascular demen-

tia of Zemcov et al,
Client #5

had a

(1984).
history of

memory impairment and cognitive

four years
decline.

of progressive
Early manifesta-
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tions of
and

this loss included difficulties

financial affairs.

For

example,

managing domestic
according to

her

daughter, client #5 would purchase the same grocery items on
several consecutive days.

She also became unable to balance

her checkbook.
Pre-assessment evaluation

revealed that

oriented to person and place only.

client #5

She scored in the moder-

ately-impaired range on the MMS and the SPMSQ.
words were

recalled after

i terns missed included

a three

Two of three

minute delay.

the day and date,

current U.S. president.

her

age·,

Memory
and the

There was a moderate impairment of

abstracting ability, and a mild impairment of judgment.
calculations could be performed,

and

tions were normal and reading

No

there was some diffi-

culty in copying a three-dimensional figure.

impaired.

was

Language func-

comprehension was only mildly

Auditory and written comprehension was sufficent

to perform three-stage commands.
There was
affect

no evidence of

was variable

a disturbance of

and appropriate

to the

mood.

Her

conversation.

Client #5 acknowledged experiencing considerable memory difficulties,

but related that she does not dwell on her limi-

tations.

On

According to

the GDS

she

her daughter,

scored

in the

there had

normal

been a

range.

personality

change characterized by irritability and occasional belligerent behavior.
Finally,

in regard to

client #S's behavioral function-
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ing,

she received

Scale.

a rating of 11 on

the Haycox Behavioral

Her personal hygiene was good and no assistance was

required for self-care.

From her daughter's report, manage-

ment problems included:

memory difficulties such as forget-

ting what

has been

said and

asking repetitive

questions;

reluctance to assist in housekeeping; demanding and critical
behavior; and frequent petulance and irritability.

Apparatus

Development of the Memory Centers
Several basic

considerations had

designing the format and physical
aids.

to be

structure of the external

First, the structure needed to be prominent in size,

yet practical
each home.

to allow placement

in a central

location in

Further, materials had to be selected that would

allow information to be readily perceived.
ermined through initial pilot work
that the

addressed when

information needed

uncluttered

format~

Various

to be

It was also det-

with the Phase I clients
presented in

additional

factors such

lighting levels, amount of glare, size of print,
of sensory stimulation and aesthetic

a simple,
as

and extent

appeal were given con-

sideration when setting up the Memory Center in each home.
In regard to the physical structure of the aids,
decided to use

a free-standing unit comprised

it was

of two large
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boards (2' by 4')

which were hinged together.

Each Memory

Center unit was 4' in height and varied somewhat in width to
accomodate space limitations.
were

positioned

The angle at which the boards

determined

the width,

approximately 120 to 160 degrees.
tion a photograph of a Memory

and

ranged

from

For purposes of illustra-

Center is presented in Figure

1.

Dry wipe board was selected

as the material for record-

ing information

which changed

daily.

used to provide

a bold contrast on the

Black

markers were

white background of

the dry wipe board.
The basic content of each Memory Center was the same for
all the clients.

On the right side of

several categories of information
orientation information to time,
specifically,

displayed on

were provided,
person,

including

and place.

each unit was a

day and date, a digital clock,
significant others and

each Memory Center

More

listing of the

and captioned photographs of

the place of residence.

Space was

also allocated for special communications which proved to be
quite valuable.

For example,

caregivers might write down

brief instructions when they would

leave the home or record

the answer to a repetitive question.
The

left side

of the

Memory Center

listing the daily schedule of activities.
was provided,

was reserved

for

A blank schedule

with the hours of the day and evening listed.

The recording of daily activities on the schedule was done
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as a

cooperative effort by

the caregivers and

client each

morning.
It should be reemphasized that establishing a consistent
routine is widely regarded as a leading management consideration in the care ·of dementing persons.

The process of com-

pleting a daily schedule thus

assisted caregivers in estab-

lishing

and

a regular

routine,

in planning

a~propriate

activites for their relatives.
Several benefits of this
consistency

and

process are possible.

predictability

may

reduce

First,

stress

for

clients.

Given the fragile adaptive capacities of dementing

persons,

greater structure can serve to alleviate confusion

and upset.

Secondly, apathy and progressive withdrawal from

social interactions

and daily

responsibilities is

often a

major problem as foresight and .the ability to plan activity
becomes increasingly compromised.

Accordingly, it is impor-

tant that caregivers establish a daily agenda of appropriate
and meaningful

involvement to foster

social responsiveness

and maintain abilities as long as possible.

Too often fami-

lies inadvertently promote what has been termed "excess disability" (Brody, Kleban, Lawton, and Silverman, 1971;
1975).

Kahn,

This occurs when too much assistance in daily living

is provided, resulting in excessive dependency and levels of
functioning that are disproportionate to capabilities.
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Procedures

Assessment Procedu.res

Screening Interview
A

preliminary screening

interview

was conducted

with

prospective caregivers at the Psychological Services Center.
An

overview of

description

the

of the

effort involved,
and

project

treatment intervention,
and a discussion of

expected outcomes.

An initial

appropriateness of clients
caregivers'

was presented,

descriptions of

including
the time

a
and

treatment objectives
determination of

for.the study was
the history

the

made based on

of the

dementing

disorder, current levels of functioning, and resulting practical problems.
associated
also

The effects of the clients' conditions and

behavioral disturbances

discussed.

Further,

obtained along with

a

on

the caregivers

psychosocial

the caregivers' consent to

history

was
was

release the

necessary medical information (Appendix E).
Assessment Interviews
A second

assessment session was conducted

and caregivers in the home setting.

with clients

The purpose of the ses-
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sion was to further determine the appropriateness of clients
and caregivers for
clients'
level,

the project.

cognitive

and

and caregivers'

A baseline

behavioral
level

of

assessment of

functioning
burden on

and

mood

standardized

instruments was taken.
A semi-structured
detail problems

interview format was used

in functioning,

caregivers and clients.

eliciting input

to further
from both

Also at this point, informal obser-

vation and assessment was made of various factors including:
the nature of client-caregiver interactions,

client motiva-

tion and willingness to participate, and the attentional and
sensory abilities of clients.
Standardized Assessment Battery
A battery of standardized measures was administered preand

post-intervention to

determine

the

general level

clients' cognitive and behavioral functioning and mood,
the impact of providing care
observation of

on caregivers.

verbal orientation along with

measures.

However,

and

Ongoing direct
repeated mea-

surements of oriented, confused, and agitated behavior,
caregiver stress and mood levels

of

and

were the primary dependent

the following standardized battery was

used to provide possible

additional evidence of generalized

effects of the intervention on clients and caregivers.
Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ).

The

SPMSQ (Appendix F) is a brief screening instrument developed
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to

measure mental

memory functions.

status

which

assesses orientation

and

Extensive research has been done to docu-

ment the reliability and sensitivity of the SPMSQ, and there
are

norms

available

{Pffeifer,
been

1975).·

to
The

standardized on

The norms established
tage over the

adjust

of

education

SPMSQ has the advantage

of having

older

for

level

adult outpatient

for the SPMSQ give it

more commonly used,

naire {Kahn, Goldfarb, Pollack,

Mental

& Peck,

populations.
a clear advan-

Status Question1960).

Scores on

the SPMSQ range from 0 (normal) to 10 (severe dementia).
Mini-Mental State Examination (MMS).

The MMS {Appendix

F) was developed by Folstein, Folstein, & Mettugh, {1975) to
sample a wide range of
tation,

cognitive abilities including orien-

memory functions,

attention and calculation,

con-

structional capacities, the use.of language, and the ability
to

execute

instructions.

behavior

following

both

verbal

and

written

Despite the comprehensiveness of the measure,

it can be administered in a brief period, which is an important consideration

with the

client population.

Folstein

{1983) has reviewed the extensive evidence for the reliability and validity of the MMS.

This scale has a perfect score

of 30 and a lowest score of O.
Haycox Behavioral Scale for Dementia.
cox (1984a)

this

standardized scale taps a

behavioral functions.
be rated

Developed by Hay-

Eight categories

by the clinician including:

broad range of

of behavior are to
social interaction,
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language and conversation, attention and awareness,

spatial

orientation, and dressing and grooming (Appendix H).
of behavioral functioning
possible 48 (completely
ability

and validity

Scores

range from 0 (nondemented)
demented).

of the

A review of

scale is

to a

the reli-

provided by

Haycox

(1984b).
Geriatric
(Appendix I)

Depression

Rating

is a reliable

specifically to

Scale

and valid

(GDS).

The

GDS

instrument designed

discriminate between depressed

and non-de-

Developed by Yesavage, Rose, &

pressed elderly individuals.

Lapp (1981), the GDS has been found to differentiate between
depressed subjects
\

without dementia and

with dementia (Yesavage et al,

1981).

depressed subjects
Reporting up to 6-9

depressed responses reflects normal mood, while 10-16 represents mild

depression,

and 17. and over is

interpreted as

moderate to severe dysphoria.
The Burden Interview.
is a

The Burden Interview (Appendix J)

research instrument

Bach-Peterson,

(1981)

developed by

Zarit,

to measure the impact

Reever,

&

of providing

care on caregiver health, emotional adjustment, social life,
and financial

status.

The Burden Interview

caregivers' perceptions of

also assesses

the care they provide

ability to continue to manage the relative at home.

and their
Higher

scoring represents greater perceived burden, with a range of
possible responding from 0 to 84.
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Primary Dependent Variables

Direct Observation of Verbal Orientation Targets
The next
caregivers
level

of

stage in the
to conduct

orientation

information.
steps:

This

an

assessment process was

to train

ongoing

clients'

assessment of

and memory

for

important

was accomplished through

personal

the following

1) construct an individualized test of verbal orien-

tation for each client based on his or her specific orientation and memory deficits, 2)

select a caregiver who is able

to orally administer the personalized
daily basis,

3)

establish a specific time for daily admin-

istration,

4)

ment,

train

record

5)

orientation test on a

provide caregivers with a recording instru-

responses

caregivers to
through

oral

administer questions
and

written

and

instruction,

demonstration of procedures, rehearsal, and feedback, and 6)
instruct caregivers

to audiotape testing sessions

to allow

interobserver reliability checks to be conducted.
Caregivers were instructed to ask the POMQ questions for
five

consecutive

Correct answers

days to

provide

to missed questions

baseline
were not

measurements.
given during

this period to avoid any possible rehearsal effects.

Repeated Measurement of Client Behavior and Caregiver Stress
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A

primary

consideration

in

addition

to

whether verbal orientation could be improved,
for accompanying

changes in

the level

determining
was to assess

of disoriented

and

disturbed behavior evidenced by clients, as well as any secondary effects on the stress
The

following

measures

throughout the duration

and mood levels of caregivers.

were

given

at

of the study to

weekly

intervals

monitor these fac-

tors.
Behavior and

Mood Disturbance Scale (BMDS).

TheBMDS

(Appendix K) is a 31-item scale developed for the purpose of
allowing caregivers
mood disturbance
the home.

to record

the degree

presented by individuals with

This measure consists

specific instances of behaviors.
have

of behavior

three factorially

and

dementia in

of 31-items

relating to

The BMDS has been shown to

valid clusters:

active-disturbed

behavior; apathetic-withdrawn behavior; and mood disturbance
(Greene, Smith, Gardner,

& Timbury,

developed by Greene et al,

(1982)

of the

scale's reliability

from O

(no behavior and

1982).

The scale was

and they provide evidence

and validity.

Scoring ranges

mood disturbance)

to

124 (severe

behavior and mood disturbance).
Relative's Stress Scale (RSS).

The

RSS (Greene et al,,

1982) is to be completed by caregivers to enable measurement
of the

amount of stress

for the client.
L)

and

and upset experienced

This scale

on the basis of

from caring

consists of 15 items (Appendix

factor analysis has been

found to
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yield three subscales.

These subscales are:

personal dis-

tress experienced by caregivers in relation to the dementing
relative; domestic upset resulting from providing care;
negative

feelings toward

the

impaired relative.

and

Higher

scores reflect greater stress with a maximum score of 60.
Relative's Mood Scale (RMS).
first used by Greene,
and

allows

for

Timbury,

The RMS (Appendix M)
Smith,

repeated measurement

Symptoms experienced by
weekly basis include:

tension, and extent of worrying.
scaling (Aitken,

1969)

and Gardiner (1983)
of

mood

variation.

caregivers which are assessed
depression,

was

irritability,

on a

fatigue,

The RMS uses visual analog

which provides a rapid

and simple

scaling method, appropriate for taking repeated measures.
In a review of self-report mood scales, Rehm (1981)

has

noted that visual analog scaling has psychometric properties
equivalent to more elaborate
useful

when

required.

repeated

measures,

measures

The range of possible

of

and is particularly
mood

variation

responding is from 1-100,

with higher scores representing disturbed mood.

Intervention Procedures

Establishing A Treatment Contract

are
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After the
consent form

initial assessment sessions,
was presented to

a

contract and

the caregivers

(Appendix N)

for the purpose of clarifying the specific objectives of the
intervention and the procedures that need to be followed.

A

very basic overview of the program was also presented to the
clients and their cooperation was solicited.

From a clini-

cal standpoint, it was found that it was best to take a matter-of-fact approach in describing the Memory Center and its
purpose.

Clients were first asked about their memory diffi-

culties and

then shown

assistance to them.

Center could

be of

Any feelings of embarassment resulting

from having to use the
covering up

how the Memory

Memory Center were addressed,

for memory

many dementing persons.

loss is

a natural

Further,

since

inclination for

to avoid associating any

negative connotations with the project,

no mention was made

of

with

the

aids

being

intended for

use

persons

Alzheimer's disease or other dementing illness.
tate comprehension,

clients were

points and to ask questions.

encouraged to

with

To facilireiterate

It was deemed essential that

clients be kept involved throughout

the planning and imple-

mentation of the intervention.
Training Procedures
Prior to the introduction of
ers were

instructed on how

procedures.

the Memory Center caregiv-

to conduct the

client training

This was accomplished through a structured edu-
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cational approach with the use

of oral and written instruc-

tions (Appendix 0), demonstration,

and behavioral rehearsal

with corrective feedback.
The procedures used by caregivers in training clients to
use the orientation
Memory Center,

2)

aids were as follows:

1)

update the

orientation questions are to be asked in

a conversational manner,

3)

if the client does not provide

the correct response the question is to be repeated followed
by a verbal and visual prompt to
correct response
model the use

is still

not given,

5)

responses and
Caregivers

6)

the caregiver

the caregiver

prompting

given

treatment protocol

and

made

r~cords

on the

were also instructed to

sessions which permitted confirmation
the

if the
will

immediate verbal praise is given fol-

lowing each correct response,

form.

4)

of the aid, and assist the client in success-

fully responding,

client's

use the aid,

the

recording

audiotape daily

of their adherence to

it possible

to

conduct

interrater reliability assessments.
Planning for Maintenance of Change
An

important concern

was

treatment procedures during the
mination.

that

caregivers follow

the

intervention and after ter-

Likewise, it was necessary that clients learn to

rely on the orientation aids and continue to do so following
termination.

Several provisions were made to facilitate the

maintenance of caregiver and client behavior.
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For the caregivers, an attention and feedback system was
established.
with the

This involved

regularly scheduled

primary investigator to

and discuss any difficulties.
and feedback sessions

review the

meetings

recorded data

The purpose of the attention

was ensure that caregivers

were fol-

lowing the procedures properly,

and to provide feedback and

reinforcement for their effort.

To promote maintenance, the

frequency of these contacts was faded from twice a week during the initial

week of treatment,

to once a

week for the

remaining three weeks of the intervention phase.
To encourage

maintenance of

the clients'

frequency of training sessions was

also faded.

initial week of treatment caregivers
daily basis.
ing had

During the

provided training on a

As will be shown, this period of daily train-

to be extended for

the cases.

behavior the

an additional week in

three of

Following this, training was delivered bi-weekly

as necessary on a permanent basis.

Continued training at a

reduced

in past

intensity has

dementing subjects

been

found

to be necessary

research

to prevent

with

reversal of

treatment effects.
Finally, another factor which was expected to contribute
to the maintenance of both caregiver and client behavior was
that the

behaviors promoted were

reinforcing.

expected to

be naturally

It was anticipated that caregivers would find

satisfaction in conducting the training to help the clients.
Moreover,

any

improvements evidenced

by the

clients were
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likely to be beneficial to
detailed earlier,

the caregivers.

for the clients

Similarly,

an attempt was

as

made to

teach functional information that was likely to elicit feedback or otherwise be reinforcing.
of persons

Some examples were names

frequently encountered,

daily responsibilities

pleasurable activities, and special instructions.

Evaluation Procedures

Selection of Experimental Methodology
Group methodology
for the
First,

was determined

to be

purpose of the

present study for

the intervention

is still at an

stage of development.

Before

innappropriate
several reasons.

early,

evaluative

conducting an extensive bet-

ween-group comparison it is first

necessary to document the

effectiveness of the intervention through single-case experimentation.

Unlike

group methodology,

approach lends itself to more

the

single-case

rapid development and evalua-

tion of specific procedures (see Barlow & Hersen, 1984).
Several additional factors arguing against
group design

were related

to the

the use of a

primary investigator

Marian MacDonald (Personal communication, September,
Dr.

by

1985).

MacDonald has been a pioneering researcher in the field

of behavioral gerontology
dementing populations.

and has done extensive

work with

It was her opinion that only through
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single-case methodology could the
ately developed and evaluated.

intervention be appropri-

Dr. MacDonald explained that

it would be extremely difficult to recruit comparable groups
of subjects.
in

This is because

the specific

treatment.
allow the

of individual variation both

deficits presented,

She related that

and

in response

to

single-case methodology would

needed flexibility to select

specific objectives

and dependent measures and to adjust phase lengths as necessary for individual cases.
Single-case
for

designs are

evaluating clinical

thus particularly

interventions

"best fit" between clients

as

well-suited

they allow

and interventions.

the

Extensively

used in clinical research, single-case methodology is a product of the
Hersen,

applied behavior analysis literature

1984).

A distinct

advantage of

(Barlow &

the single-case

approach is the detailed information supplied by the ongoing
monitoring of change on

the dependent measures.

tions can be modified according

Interven-

to the information provided

by the ongoing data.
A modified multiple baseline

across subjects design was

selected as the single-case strategy
the intervention.

Unlike ABAB or reversal designs, multiple

baseline designs do not require
tion to

to be used to evaluate

withdrawal of the interven-

demonstrate effectiveness,

which would

ethically inappropriate in the present study.
multiple baseline

have been

Instead, the

across subjects design requires

that the
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intervention
intervals.

be

introduced

across

So in essence this

clients

at

staggered

design can be considered to

be an A-B (i.e., baseline-treatment) design that is repeated
across subjects.
For each client, baseline data are collected, and once a
stable rate

has been reached

The effectiveness of

the treatment

is introduced.

the intervention in each

case is then

determined by comparing post-intervention records with baseline

levels.

sequence

Of

cannot

course,
alone

intervention itself,

provide cogent

is derived

several clients.
the

treatment at

Rather,

through replicating

single

A-B

that

the

evidence

the strength of the
the results

Control is thus afforded
different points

unlikely that correlated extraneous
cal,

of a

and not some extraneous ,variable was

responsible for the results.
design

observation

maturational factors)

could

in time,

across

by introducing
since it

events (i.e.,

is

histori-

repeatedly coincide with

the A-B phase shifts.
In the regard to the number

of cases required in a mul-

tiple baseline across subjects design,

two are considered a

minimum and more are desirable (Kazdin, 1980).
ber of successful replications increase,

As the num-

so does one's con-

fidence in the procedures and results (i.e., internal validity)

and in the generalizability of the intervention (i.e.,

external validity).
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Research Design Format
Two phases

of client

cases were

intervention using a modified

used to

evaluate the

multiple baseline across sub-

jects design.

Two clients comprised the initial phase while

three clients

were included in

the second

decision to conduct the investigation
based on several factors.

grouping.

The

in the two phases was

First, this format made it possi-

ble to alter

some of the procedures as

necessary after the

first phase.

Since the intervention is at an early stage of

development this was an important consideration.

Secondly,

logistical concerns made the two phase format more feasible.
These included various factors such
required of

the investigators,

baseline periods

of the

as the time involvement

and the

need to

cases

stagg~red

keep the

within reasonable

lengths.
Baseline

data were

introducing the
phase.

This

collected

intervention to

for

one week

the first

initial baseline week

prior

client in

included five

to
each

days of

verbal orientation data and two sets of the weekly dependent
measures (i.e., one set for the week preceding baseline, and
one set for the baseline

week).

The baseline periods were

of sufficient duration to demonstrate stability,

while also

being of reasonable length from a practical standpoint.
Following a

one week period

of baseline

recording the

Memory Center was introduced sequentially across the clients
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at

one

week

intervals.

intervention phase
basis.

For

the

first

week

of

caregivers provided training on

the

a daily

In three of the cases this period of daily training

had to be extended an additional week.
two to three weeks of
reduced to a

During the remaining

the intervention phase,

maintenance schedule of two

training was

sessions per week

as necessary.

Termination occurred at four weeks following

baseline,

at this time the

and

were administered.
tion to

post-intervention measures

Caregivers were

continue to go

instructed at termina-

over the Memory

Center information

daily and provide bi-weekly training on an ongoing basis.
one week follow-up phase was

A

conducted one month after ter-

mination.
The present design represents a "modified" or nonconcurrent multiple

baseline across

subjects design

because the

five day period of baseline recording of the clients' verbal
orientation does not

directly correspond with the

sequential application of the intervention.
been intended to collect verbal

Although it had

orientation data for a full

week, it was necessary to abbreviate this period.
done at the request of the
clients

were

repeatedly
Note,

embarassed

asked

however,

BMDS, RSS,

RMS)

one week

This was

caregivers who reported that the
and

questions

somewhat
that they

upset
could

that the weekly dependent

from
not

being
answer.

measures (i.e.,

were administered at one week intervals in

typical multiple baseline design fashion.

RESULTS

Oyeryiew Qf Participants
Summarizing what has

been presented,

Phase I

was com-

prised of two clients, each of whom met the Washington University

research

criteria

for

Alzheimer

type

dementia.

Clients #1 and #2 were also both determined to have moderate
dementia according to the clinical

dementia rating scale of

Hughes et al, (1982).
Three clients participated in Phase II.

Clients #3 and

#4 satisfied the Washington University research criteria for
Alzheimer type dementia.

Client #5 met the reseach criteria

for vascular dementia of Zemcov et al,
the clients

in Phase II were

according to

the dementia

(1984).

judged to have

staging scale

All three of
mild dementia

of Hughes

et al,

(1982).
Reliability
The

interrater reliability

via audiotaped
Thus,

recordings of

the audiotaped

assessments were
the daily

recordings

of

conducted

training sessions.
the clients'

verbal

orientation performances were used to assess the accuracy of
66
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the caregivers' written recording on the Personalized Orientation and

Memory Questionnaires (POMQ).

computed by totaling
and dividing

Reliability was

the number of agreements

that total

by the

number of

on the POMQs

agreements plus

disagreements.
The reliability

estimates given were based

assessment of 50% of the sessions.
intervention phase

was assessed

selected at random.

on interrater

The initial week of the
along with

a second

week

It was necessary to conduct reliability

checks for the first week on all of the cases to ensure that
procedures were being followed appropriately,

and to enable

any necessary corrective feedback to be given.
For Phase I,

the overall

interrater reliability of the

caregivers' recording of sessions on the

Personali~ed

Orien-

tation and Memory Questionnaire.was found to be 92.5%.
specific reliability estimates were 95%

The

for case #1 and 90%

for case #2.
The

overall interrater

found to be 96.3%.

reliability

for

Phase II

was

Estimates for each case were as follows:

93% for case #3; 99% for case #4; and 97% for case #5.
Results of Phase i
Figure 2 presents the outcome data on the primary dependent variables for clients #1

and #2.

This includes daily

levels of verbal orientation,

and weekly assessments of the

behavior and mood disturbance of clients, and the stress and
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Figure 2.

Outcome of Case #1 and Case #2 on the Main
Dependent Measures
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mood levels of the caregivers.
Level of Verbal Orientation.
2,

As illustrated in Figure

both of the clients in Phase I evidenced a clear pattern

of improvement

i~

verbal orientation with

of external aids and training.

For responses to be scored

they had to be answered correctly,
assitance from the caregivers.
was able to provide a

the introduction

without any prompting or

So for example, if a client

correct response after being prompted

to use the Memory Center, the response was not scored.
Beginning with client
Personalized

Orientation

increased from
intervention

#1,

and Memory

43.8% during
phase.

his mean performance

At

Questionnaire

baseline to
one-month

on the
(POMQ)

90.0% during

follow-up

the

client

#1

exceeded his intervention phase performance with a mean performance of 97.5% on the POMQ.
The POMQ developed for client #1 contained a total of 16
possible correct responses (Appendix P).

It was determined

during pre-assessment that the daily schedule section of the
Memory

Center would

events

of

have to

particular

be

limited to

significance

for

each

two or
day

three
(e.g.,

expected visitors, special outing).

This was because client

#1

full schedule

had difficulty

interpreting

detail was confusing.

Also,

a

since his sense

and

the

of time was

fairly limited, a more realistic objective was for him to be
aware of events planned for the day.
As can be seen in Figure 2, client #1 rapidly learned to
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use his Memory Center to respond to the daily POMQ questions
within several days.
necessary

Only one week of

before shifting

to the

daily training was

maintenance schedule

of

receiving training twice a week as needed.
Examining his performance

in more detail,

it

was rev-

ealed that virtually all of his errors were made in attempting to provide the correct date (i.e., month,
Client #1 was able to respond

date,

year).

correctly to other POMQ ques-

tions for which the answers changed on a regular basis, such
as the day

of the week and schedule

apparent that

the problems in

questions.

responding with

date were due to a difficulty

It became
the correct

client #1 had in interpreting

strings or series of numbers (e.g.,

May 12,

1986).

As a

result, on occasion he would confuse or scramble the numbers
in attempting to respond.
Client #2 improved from a baseline

mean of 40.0% on the

POMQ to 85.0% during the intervention phase.
Figure 2,

the learning process

As evident in

was slower for

client #2.

These gains were maintained at the follow-up assessment,

as

his mean performance was 96.0%.
Client #2 had the highest degree of cognitive impairment
of all of

the clients participating in the

study.

It was

found to be necessary to make several adjustments to facilitate his learning.
One such adjustment was that
ing was

provided on a daily

the period in which train-

basis had to be

extended from
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one to

two weeks.

This was

done because

throughout the

first week caregiver #2 had to provide prompting and demonstration in the use of the Memory Center.
the first week of the intervention
Memory Center

was simplified,

correct responses
. (Appendix Q) .

on his

In addition, after

phase the content of his

and

the number

POMQ was

of possible

reduced from

15 to

10

As with client #1, a maximum of two to three

key events were listed on the daily schedule.
Furthermore,

it became

intentionally attempting
without using

apparent

to respond

his Memory Center.

that
to the

Despite

client #2

was

POMQ questions
reassurances by

his caregiver, client #2 remained adamant in the belief that
he should be able to answer the questions without consulting
the aids.

As

investigator to

a result,

it was necessary

address these

concerns and

for the primary
re-explain the

rationale and purpose of the Memory Center.
Closer inspection

of client

#2's performance

revealed

that during the first two weeks of the intervention phase an
initial prompt
Memory Center.

was often required
It

before he would

is not clear to what extent

function of forgetting to use the aids,
attempting to respond without them.

use the

this was a

or of intentionally
It was the opinion of

caregiver #2 that he seemed to wait for prompting because it
served as

a form of permission

that indicated that

all right to use the Memory Center.
that was found

was that client #2 had

it was

One additional pattern
somewhat more diffi-
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culty with POMQ

items that changed (i.e.,

the date)

than

with constant items (i.e., relatives' names).
Behavior and

Mood Disturbance.

Visual inspection

of

Figure 2 shows a steady pattern of improvement for client #1
on the

Behavior and

level of behavior

Mood Disturbance

Scale (BMDS).

and mood disturbance exhibited

#1, as reported by his wife,

The

by client

progressively decreased from a

mean rating of 66.0 under baseline conditions to 56.8 during
the intervention

phase.

These effects were

maintained at

follow-up, with a mean rating of 54.0 reported.
Ratings of client #2 on

the BMDS improved somewhat from

77.0 under baseline conditions to 71.5 during treatment.
can be seen

that after three weeks of

behavior and mood

disturbance,

gradual reduction in

client #2 had

that exceeded baseline functioning during
the intervention phase.

This

It

BMDS ratings

the final week of

alteration was attributed by

caregiver #2 to his becoming ill with a chest cold and fever
which resulted
behavior.

in an increase

Evidence

in disoriented

for a reduction

disturbance was again found at

and confused

in behavior

follow-up,

and mood

as the BMDS mean

rating was 68.5.
To allow

closer inspection of

the behavior and mood disturbance
data were broken down into
again,

the three

the specific

effects on

of the clients,

the BMDS

subscales (see Figure 3).

subscales of the BMDS

are:

Once

Active-Dis-

turbed behavior (e.g., getting mixed up about the day, date;
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Client #1

40
35
30

Apathetic-Withdrawn

25
20

•

15
10

baseline

Figure 3.

Active-Disturbed

•

•

intervention

follow-up

Mood Disturbance

Mean Scores on the Subscales of the Behavior and
Mood Disturbance Scale for Phase I
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appearing restless and agitated); Apathetic-Withdrawn behavior (e.g., not showing interest in news about relatives; not
participating in family conversations); and Mood Disturbance
(e.g.,

appearing depressed,

becoming

irritable and easily

upset).
As evident in Figure 3,
client #1

showed the

most improvement

turbed subscale (baseline x
16.3, follow-up x
scale he

relative to the other subscales

= 15.5).

=

23.5,

intervention phase x

also evidenced some improvement,

= 28.0).

follow-up x

Client #2
turbed

·some

= 30.8,

slight change occurred

on the

= 14.5,

intervention

showed some improvement

on the

Active- Dis-

follow-up x

= 13.5).

33.3, follow-up x = 31.0).
for client

(baseline x

= 12.0),
line x

particularly at

x

subscale, (baseline x

was found

=

intervention phase x

Mood Disturbance subscale (baseline

= 13.5,

Active-Dis-

On the Apathetic-Withdrawn sub-

follow-up (baseline x = 32.0,

phase x

on the

= 14.3,

= 37.7,

intervention phase x

=

A very limited amount of change

#2 on

the Mood

intervention phase x

Disturbance subscale

= 13.5,

follow-up x

followed by the Apathetic-Withdrawn subscale (base-

= 31.3,

intervention phase

x

= 30.8,

follow-up x

=

30.0).
Caregiver Stress
enced by

Levels.

caregiver #1 can be

The level of

stress experi-

seen in Figure 2

to decrease

somewhat throughout the intervention phase, with improvement
maintained at follow-up.

According to the weekly ratings on
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the Relatives'

Stress Scale (RSS),

her mean

stress level

score decreased from 32.0 during baseline to 26.3 during the
intervention phase, and to 25.5 at follow-up.
The

mean rating

on the

RSS reported

by caregiver

#2

decreased from 40.7 at baseline to 37.3 during the intervention phase,

and

to 34.5 at follow-up.

There

was a clear

rise in reported stress during the fourth week of the intervention which was reported to be related to client #2's illness and resulting confusion.
To gain

a more

specific effects

detailed understanding

of the intervention

of some

of the

on caregivers

#1 and

#2, the three subscales·of the RSS were examined separately.
As presented earlier,

these

subscales are:

Personal Dis-

tress (e.g.,

can no longer

cope,

Upset (e.g.,

disruption of

household routine,

sleep),

Negative Feelings

and

need a break),

(e.g.,

Domestic

interrupted

feelings

of anger,

frustration).
The results

on these

subscales for

Phase I are presented in Figure 4.
egiver

#1 the

most improvement

Upset subscale.

The mean score

from a baseline rating of 14.0
tion phase,

and 10.0 at

decline on the
(baseline x

= 9.5).

the caregivers

As can be seen, for caroccurred

on the

Domestic

on this subscale decreased
to 10.5 during the interven-

follow-up.

There was

Personal Distress subscale for

= 11.5;

in

intervention phase x

= 9.5;

also some

caregiver #1
follow-up x

Finally, there was some slight change on the Nega-
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Client #1

20

15

~
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Domestic Upset
Distress

10
5

••1--~~~~9e.__~~~~..
eNegative

baseline

interYQlltion

Feelings

follow-up

Client #2

20

·----·--.

--------._____.Domes tic Upset

15
10
5

~Personal

Distress

~Negative

Feelings

baseline

Figure 4.

intervention

follow-up

Mean Scores on the Subscales of the Relatives'
Stress Scale for Phase I
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tive Feelings subscale (baseline x = 2.5; intervention phase
x

= 2.3;

follow-up x = 2.0).

For caregiver #2 there

was some progressive improvement

= 10.3;

on the Negative Feelings subscale (baseline x
vention phase x

= 9.3;

Upset subscale

there was also

the intervention
phase x
the

= 14.8;

phase,

Personal Distress

reduction

= 15.0).

was evident

13.3 for
at

the

=

change during

17.0;

intervention

There was no change on

Subscale from

(x =

On the Domestic

some positive

(baseline x

follow-up x

intervention phase

= 8.0).

follow-up x

inter-

baseline through

both).

However,

follow-up assessment

the
some
(x

=

11. 5) .

Caregiver Mood Levels.

There was some reduction in the

level of dysphoric mood reported
in Figure 2.
score of

by caregiver #1 as evident

Specifically, there was a decrease from a mean

56.0 at baseline

to 49.8 during

the intervention

phase, and 46.0 at follow-up.
The reported

mood level of

stantially from 73.0

caregiver #2

at baseline to 55.0

vention phase, and 54.0 at follow-up.

improved sub-

during the inter-

As with her reported

level of stress, there was a definite negative change in her
mood during the final week of the intervention phase.
Pre-Post Standardized Battery.
measures administered at
the intervention

Data from the battery of

baseline and at the

phase are listed

in Table 2.

conclusion of
Client #1

scored 2 points higher on the Mini-Mental State (MMS) and
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TABLE 2
PRE-POST OUTCOME ON BATTERY OF MEASURES FOR PHASE I

Mini-a
Mental
State

Short
Portable
MSQ

#1

18-20

6-5
errors

#2

15-15

Client
Case

7-7

errors

Haycoxb
Behavioral
Scale

Geriatricc
Depression
Scale

d
Burden
Interview

11-11

7-8

56-50

12-11~

8-6

46-33

a- Higher scores represent higher levels of cognitive
functioning
b- Higher scores represent lower levels of behavioral
functioning
c- Higher scores represent higher levels of depressed
mood
d- Higher scores represent higher levels of burden
reported by caregivers
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made 1 less error on the
tionnaire (SPMSQ).

Short Portable Mental Status Ques-

The Performance of client #2 on the MMS

and the SPMSQ did not change from pre- to post-testing.
It

is important

learning effect was

to note

that evidence

found for those clients

who showed gains on the MMS and the SPMSQ.

of a

specific

in both phases
In other words,

improvement on these measures was limited to items of information which
data.

were included as

It was apparent that the

scores at post-testing had
tion,

part of their

Memory Center

clients who achieved higher

retained the particular inf orma-

since none of the clients

had access to their Memory

Centers in responding.
There was minimal evidence of change on the Haycox Behavioral Scale and

the Geriatric Depression Scale

either client.

Client #1

while his
from 7
range.

did not

self-report of depressive

to 8,

which

is still

change on

(GDS)

for

the Haycox,

symptomology increased

well within the

normal mood

Client #2 improved by one-half point on the Haycox,

and 2 points on the GDS.
Finally, both caregivers reported lower levels of burden
at post-testing.

A decrease of 6 and 13 points was reported

by caregivers #1 and #2 respectively._
Anecdotal Data.
ers were asked
intervention.

At the conclusion of the study caregiv-

to provide their overall

impressions of the

It was requested that they describe the posi-

tive and the negative effects

of the intervention for their
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impaired relative and themselves.
According to

caregiver #1,

beneficial for client
related that going

#1 as well as for

her.

over the Memory Center

morning provided good
to help him

the intervention

First,

stimulation for client #1

a result he seemed to be

Memory

a mutual

benefit was

Center provided

a time

client #1

praise him for.

It was her

Caregiver #1

that working

of meaningful

She related that using the Memory
things that

and seemed

less confused and

more sensible during the remainder of the day.
reported that

she

information each

"get things straight in his mind."

opinion that as

was very

with the

interaction.

Center was one of the few

·could do well,

and that

she could

In caregiver #l's view, the success experi-

ence resulting from

using the Memory Center

vate his self-esteem.

seemed to ele-

She related that client

#1 enjoyed

the daily sessions considerably, and reminded her each morning when it was time to go over the information.
On the negative side,
had difficulty
cussed earlier,

caregiver #1 noted that client #1

comprehending the daily schedule.
his

sense of time was

schedule had to be limited to

As dis-

compromised and the

a few special events.

Also,

client #1 was reportedly somewhat inconsistent in his use of
the aids.

Some days he did not seem to refer to the Memory

Center throughout the

day for reasons caregiver

#1 did not

know.
Caregiver #2

had mixed

reactions to

the intervention.
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First,

she related

intervention,
became

that because of her

and particularly

much more

sensitive to

memory disturbance.
this awareness

the

of client

she
#2's

Caregiver #2 stated that while at first

was distressing,

it

helped her

client #2.

explained that after

client #2's

baseline phase,

the extent

expectations and attitude toward
caregiver #2

involvement in the

adjust her

Specifically,

she became

limitations she could understand

cognizant of
the difficul-

ties he experienced, and became less demanding and critical.
However,

caregiver #2

reported that

the initial

few

weeks of the Memory Center training were frustrating for her
and client

#2.

It took about

recognize the Memory Center as

two weeks for client

#2 to

a source of assistance,

and

he seemed embarassed to have his memory limitations exposed.
Caregiver #2

also related that throughout

phase client

#2 often had to

the intervention

be prompted to use

the board

throughout the day.
Caregiver #2
each

morning

further related that
together

seemed beneficial.

a

consistent

routine

Although client #2 was unable to follow

the schedule himself,
agenda.

and keeping

scheduling activities

she made sure he

followed the daily

As a consequence of keeping_ him engaged in activi-

ties throughout the day,

he

reportedly was not as restless

in the late afternoon, and slept somewhat longer at night.
Caregiver #2
they experienced,

emphasized that

despite the

difficulties

she felt the intervention was very worth-
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while.

In particular, she commented that prior to the start

of the intervention she felt that
completely out of her control.
ever,

she realized that there

the situation at home was
Through the project,

how-

were positive steps that she

could take to help client #2, and reduce the day-to-day management problems.
Summary of Phase i
A brief

Results

review of the outcome

the main dependent measures is

of the Phase I

as follows.

cases on

Client #1 evi-

denced a clear pattern of improvement in his level of verbal
orientation.

He rapidly learned to

use the external aids,

and only one week of daily training was needed before shifting to

the maintenance schedule.

tained at the follow-up assessment.

These gains

were main-

Likewise, on the Behav-

ior and Mood Disturbance Scale (BMDS) client #1 was found to
progressively improve throughout the
at follow-up.

The most

intervention phase and

positive change

occurred on

the

Active-Disturbed subscale.
Caregiver #1 reported a
in her level
phoric mood

slight but consistent reduction

of stress (Relatives' Stress
(Relatives' Mood

were also maintained at the
subscale showing

the most

Scale),

Scale)

These

and dys-

improvements

follow-up assessment.
decline was

the Domestic

The RSS
Upset

cluster.
Client #2 had some difficulty learning to use the exter-
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nal aids and required two weeks of daily

training~

However,

his level of verbal orientaion during the final two weeks of
the intervention
improved.

phase and

at follow-up

was substantially

There was also some improvement on the BMDS rat-

ings for client #1 during the intervention phase and at follow-up.

Relative to the other subscales, he showed the most

change on the Active-Disturbed cluster.
On the RSS caregiver #2 reported a moderate reduction in
stress for both the intervention and follow-up periods.
most positive change occurred on
scale.

She also

the Negative Feelings sub-

reported a fairly substantial

dysphoric mood on the RMS

The

decline in

during the intervention phase and

at follow-up.
Results of Phase 1l.
Level of Verbal Orientation.
f ormance

of the

administration of
Questionnaire
interest.

three clients

Figure 5 presents the perin

the Personalized

which was

the

on the

Orientation and

dependent

A definite pattern of

of verbal orientation

Phase II

variable of

daily
Memory
major

improvement in the levels

can be seen for each

of the clients,

coinciding with the introduction of the aids and training.
Client #3

improved his performance on

Orientation and Memory Questionnaire (POMQ)
mean score of 14.0% to

the Personalized
from a baseline

74.0% during the intervention phase.

At the one-month follow-up client #3 exceeded his perfor-
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mance during

the intervention

phase with

a mean

score of

87.1% on the POMQ.
The POMQ developed for client #3 contained a total of 10
possible correct responses (Appendix R).

Based on pre-ass-

essment findings it was decided

to limit the daily schedule

section of the Memory Center to

two or three events of par-

ticular significance for each day.
#3 was unable

This was because client

to interpret and comprehend

a detailed sche-

dule, similar to the two clients in Phase I.
As can be seen in Figure 5, client #3 evidenced a steady
pattern

of improvement

following the

Memory Center and training.
was necessary,

however,

introduction of

the

A second week of daily training
as

prompting and

assistance was

still required after the initial week of daily training.
Nearly all of client #3's errors in responding were made
on

POMQ questions

questions, date).
tor that

with changing

content (e.g.,

It was observed by the primary investiga-

after the initial week

of training client

retained the constant information presented.
respond to the constant POMQ
Memory Center.

schedule

The

Thus, he could

items without referring to the

errors client #3 made

information were a result of

#3 had

occasion~lly

on the changing

attempting to res-

pond without consulting the Memory Center.
The most dramatic improvement

in verbal orientation was

achieved by client #4 as shown in Figure 5 .

He improved on

his 17-item POMQ (Appendix S) from 11.8% to 97.7%

~uring

the
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intervention phase, and 100.0% at follow-up.
Client #4 was the least cognitively-impaired of the participants.

His ability to rapidly

Center and

continue to use

learn to use the Memory

it throughout

and follow-up phases was unparalleled.

the intervention

As depicted in Fig-

ure 5, after the first and second days of the daily training
phase he performed

at or near 100% on the

tional prompting or demonstration

POMQ.

No addi-

was necessary for mainte-

nance of these gains.
Client #4's
mitted much
Center.

For

higher level of cognitive

more detailed and
instance,·

functioning per-

extensive use of

he could

comprehend and

detailed schedule of daily activities.

the Memory
follow a

Further, as will be

detailed later, client #4 assisted with the responsiblity of
updating the Memory

Center and also wrote

reminders on the

board for himself throughout the day.
Client #5 also evidenced

significant improvement in her

level of verbal orientation.

On the 11-item POMQ (Appendix

T)

she increased from a baseline

developed for client #5,

mean performance of

14.6% to 71.4% during

the intervention

phase and 91.8% at follow-up.
It was necessary to extend

the daily training phase for

an additional week for client #5 as shown in Figure 5.

Some

of her initial difficulty in learning to use the Memory Center appeared to be related to her reluctance to use the aids
without initial prompting.

She related to caregiver #5 and
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the primary investigator

that she preferred to

rely on her

own memory, and not the Memory Center in responding.
quently,

it was

address her

necessary for the primary

concerns and

re-explain the

Conse-

investigator to
rationale of

the

aids during visits after the first and second week.
Client #5 was able to
detailed schedule,
tions.

and

interpret and comprehend a fairly
she had a good sense

So as with client #4,

extensive use

of the Memory

it was

made

on occasions

Caregiver

-

when she

The errors

after the first two weeks

were limited to the

items of her POMQ.

to make more

Center schedule.

that client #5 made in responding
of daily training

possibl~

of time rela-

changing information

#5 reported that errors were
attempted

to respond

without

refering to the aids.
Behavior and Mood Disturbance.
ticipating in

All of the clients par-

Phase II evidenced some

definite improvement

on the Behavior and Mood Disturbance Scale (BMDS).

The BMDS

ratings which were completed by the respective caregivers on
a weekly basis are shown in Figure 5.
The level of behavior and
client #3 can be seen in
a mean

rating of 58.5

mood disturbance exhibited by

Figure 5 to steadily decrease from

under baseline conditions,

to 49.3

throughout the intervention period, and 47.0 at follow-up.
The ratings

of client

#4 on the

mean score of 46.7 at baseline
tion phase.

BMDS improved

from a

to 34.3 during the interven-

At follow-up the mean ratings decreased further
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to

And

31. 0.

finally,

disturbance reported

the

level of

for client #5

from 46.0 at baseline to

behavior and

mood

progressively decreased

36.8 during the intervention,

and

34.0 at follow-up.
For a more detailed inspection of
cific effects

on the behavior

some of the more spe-

and mood disturbance

of the

clients,

the three BMDS subscales were examined separately.

Figure 6

presents the

BMDS subscale

data for

the clients

client #3 was rated

as the most

participating in Phase II.
As shown in
improved
24.0;

on the

Figure 6,

Active-Disturbed

intervention

Proportional to

=

phase x

subscale

18.8;

(baseline x

=

follow-up x

= 18.0).

there was

also some

the other subscales,

positive change on the Mood Disturbance subscale (baseline x

= 14.0;
Finally,

intervention phase x

=

11.3;

follow-up x

= 10.5).

there was some slight improvement for client #3 on

the Apathetic-Withdrawn subscale (baseline x = 25.0;
vention phase x

= 23.3;

follow-up x

On the BMDS subscales

improvement
(baseline x

= 4.8;

= 22.5).

client #4 improved proportionally

the most on the Mood Disturbance
intervention phase x

inter-

cluster (baseline x

follow-up x

= 4.0).

= 8.3;

Substantial

also was found on the Active-Disturbed subscale

= 22.3;

intervention phase x

= 14.8;

follow-up x

11.0), followed by the Active-Withdrawn subscale (baseline
x

= 27.0

intervention phase x

= 19.3;

follow-up x

= 19.5).

Relative to the other subscales, client #5 showed the
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intervention
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Mean Scores on the Subscales of the Behavior and
Mood Disturbance Scale for Phase 11
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most positive change on the
line x

=

8.0).

14.0;

Mood Disturbance cluster (base-

intervention phase x

follow-up x

=

A good degree of improvement was also evident on the

Active-Disturbed subscale (baseline x

= 9.5;

phase x
found

= 9.0;

= 8.5).

follow-up x

for client

#5

on

= 13.0;

intervention

Very slight change was

the Apathetic-Withdrawn

subscale

(baseline x = 21.2; intervention phase x = 20.3; follow-up x

= 20.0).
Caregiver Stress Levels.

The weekly ratings by the car-

egivers in Phase II on the Relatives' Stress Scale (RSS) are
presented in Figure

5.

Beginning with caregiver

mean stress level rating improved
to 26.5

for the intervention

level during the

#3,

her

from 37.0 during baseline

phase.

Her

reported stress

follow-up period was somewhat

higher than

for the intervention phase, with a mean rating on the RSS of
28.5.
The

mean rating

of

stress

reported by

caregiver

#4

decreased from 30.0 at baseline to 25.5 during the intervention phase,
stress was

and 24.5 at
reported by

follow-up.
caregiver #5,

declined from a mean of 33.0

A marked reduction in
as her

RSS ratings

at baseline to 21.0 during the

intervention period, and 24.0 at follow-up.
To

permit a

effects of the
the three

closer

inspection

of the

more

intervention on the caregivers

subscales of

the RSS

were examined

specific

in Phase II,
separately.

The results of this breakdown are shown in Figure 7.
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First,
the most

for caregiver #3 it can be seen in Figure 7 that
reduction occurred on

scale (baseline x = 12.0;
low-up x = 6.5).

the Negative

Feelings sub-

intervention phase x = 6.3;

Some improvement

was also evident on the

Personal Distress subscale (baseline x = 14.5;
phase x

= 10.0;

on the

Domestic Upset

follow-up x

= 10.5;

(baseline x

fol-

= 12.0).

intervention

Caregiver #3's ratings

subscale were

essentially unchanged

intervention phase x

= 10.3;

follow-up x

= 10.0).

Proportional
reported the

to

the

other

most reduction on

subscales,
the Negative

caregiver

#4

Feelings sub-

scale (baseline x = 4.3j intervention phase x = 2. 8; follow-

= 3.0).

up x

She also reported some reduction of stress on

the Personal Distress subscale (baseline x

= 12.3;

tion phase x = 9.8; follow-up x = 10.5).

There was minimal

change on

the Domestic Upset

subscale (baseline x

interven-

= 13.3;

intervention phase x = 13.0; follow-up x = 11.0).
Caregiver #5 evidenced the
the other subscales on the

most improvement relative to

Negative Feelings cluster (base-

line x

= 9.0;

intervention phase

4.0).

Positive change was also

tress subscale (baseline
10.3;

follow-up x

occurred on the

x

= 12.0).

x

= 4.3;

follow-up

x =

found on the Personal Dis-

= 15.8;

intervention

Finally,

phase x =

some lesser decline

Domestic Upset subscale (baseline

x = 8.3;

intervention x = 6.5; follow-up x = 8.0).
Caregiver Mood Levels.

As shown in Figure 5, there was
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some decline in the level of dysphoric mood reported by each
of the caregivers in Phase II.

The level of dysphoric mood

reported on the Relatives' Mood Scale (RMS)

by caregiver #3

decreased from a mean rating of 46.0 during baseline to 35.3
throughout the

intervention period.

ratings were somewhat higher during

Caregiver #3's
the

follow~up

mood

period (x

= 40.5), but still represented an improvement over her baseline levels.

Caregiver #4 reported a reduction in dysphoric

mood from a mean RMS rating

of 57.7 for the baseline period

to 44.5 during the intervention phase, and 39.0 for the follow-up period.
on the

RMS,

Caregiver #5 reported the greatest reduction
as

her mean rating

baseline to 40.8 for the

dropped from

intervention phase.

55.0 during
At follow-up

her mean rating was 44.0.
Pre-Post Standardized
the data from the battery
line

and

at

3 are

of measures administered at base-

the conclusion

Beginning with the cognitive
scored 2 points

Listed in Table

Battery.

of

the

intervention

screening measures,

higher on the Mini-Mental

phase.

client #3

State (MMS)

and

made 2 less errors on the Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ).

Client #4 scored 4.points higher on the

MMS and made 1 less error on the SPMSQ.
#5 improved by 3 points on the
the SPMSQ.

And finally, client

MMS and made 1 less error on

It should be reiterated that the gains on these

cognitive measures were for the most part specific to information which was included in the Memory Center training.
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TABLE 3

PRE-POST OUTCOME ON BATTERY OF MEASURES FOR PHASE II

b
Haycox
Behavioral
Scale

Geriatricc
Depression
Scale

Mini- a
Mental
State

Short
Portable
MSQ

#3

16-18

6-4
errors

8-8

9-6

48-43

#4

20-24.

6-5
errors

8-8

6-4

39-36

#5

18-21

7-6

7-7

3-4

44-29

Client
Case

errors

Burdend
Interview

a-

Higher scores represent higher levels of cognitive
functioning

b-

Higher scores represent lower levels of behavioral
functioning

c-

Higher scores represent higher levels of depressed
mood

d- Higher scores represent higher levels of burden
reported by caregivers
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There was no

change on the Haycox

any of the Phase II clients.
evidence of change on the

Behavioral Scale for

Similarly,

there was minimal

Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS),

and all the clients remained in the normal mood range.
cifically,

Spe-

clients #3 and #4 reported slightly less depres-

sive symptomology as
points respectively.

their GDS scores decreased by
The GDS score

3 and 2

of client #5 increased

by 1 point at post-testing.
Lastly,
levels of

all of

the Phase II caregivers

burden at post-testing.

reported lower

Ratings on

the Burden

Interview declined by 5, 3, and 15 points for caregivers #3,
#4, and #5 respectively;
Anecdotal Data.

The

caregivers in Phase II

were also

asked to provide their positive

and negative impressions of

the effects of the intervention

on their impaired relatives

and themselves.

Starting with caregiver #3, it was reported

that the Memory Center and training helped to lessen some of
client #3's

memory difficulties.

ref er to the Memory Center

First,

now he

quently seen
Center.

could often remember

persons whose photographs

Secondly,

caregiver #3

seemed to keep him more "in
est in current happenings.
relieved to have less to

able to

for the changing information and

he retained much of the constant content.
noted that

he was

For example, she
the names
were on

of fre-

the Memory

thought that the training

touch'' and increased his interAlso, she related that he seemed

remember,

and appreciated knowing
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what was planned for the day.
Caregiver #3

also reported being

found a way to help client

#3.

very pleased

to have

She explained that she was

initially skeptical that client #3 could improve in any way,
and that

her pessimistic attitude

provided.

influenced the

care she

Working on the Memory Center thus provided some-

thing positive to do together which both of them enjoyed.
At the

end of the

follow-up period caregiver

#3 noted

that while client #3 did well in using the aids during daily
sessions, he sometimes needed to be reminded to refer to the
Memory Center during the remainder
however,

that reminding

of the day.

him to refer to

She added,

the Memory Center

was less bothersome than answering repetitive questions.
According to caregiver #4,
multiple benefits for
the Memory Center
any interest in.
to update

forgetting to

both client #4 and

herself.

was one of the few things

and

himself,

keep

follow the daily

perform routine

client #4 took

current of

the posted

schedule.

activities was

particular value was that client #4

Previously,
common.

For exam-

caregiver #4 related that whenever she needed to leave

home she could post a message.
would

Of

learned to refer to his

Memory Center as a central location for messages.
ple,

First,

Caregiver #4 was impressed how he was able

the board

information,

the intervention resulted in

not be

distressed

until she returned.

Unlike the past,

wondering

For the

about her

client #4
whereabouts

first time client #4 actually
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encouraged her to visit friends.
The Memory
other ways,
was

Center was also

reassuring to client

according to caregiver #4.

particularly useful

to record

She stated that it

messages pertaining

certain concerns that client #4 had.

Thus,

ders

verbal ones.

were much

more effective

than

included information such as the
talized family member or an
As a result of posting

#4 in

to

written reminThese

current status of a hospi-

upcoming visit from a relative.

such information rather than telling

client #4, there was a sharp decline in repetitive questioning.

According to cargiver #4, in the past it had not been

uncommon for him to ask.the

same question 15-20 times a day

because of his forgetfulness.
Caregiver #4 reported that on
be prompted to refer to his
tain whether this
Also,

occasion client #4 had to

Memory Center.

had been due to

She was uncer-

forgetfulness or apathy.

she related that going over the orientation questions

each day was somewhat below his

ability as he never had any

difficulty using the Memory Center.
From the report of caregiver #5 there were several positive effects of the intervention.

She related that client

#5 was more oriented to the constant and the changing inf ormation on the Memory Center.

As a result,

she was report-

edly less confused and anxious than in the past.
Caregiver #5 explained that

previously she experimented

with leaving notes around the house and with a calendar, but
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had limited

success as her

mother showed

little interest.

Caregiver #5 felt that the specialized content of the Memory
Center, its large size, and the consistent training resulted
in the difference.
Client #5 was ·able to follow the schedule throughout the
day, and since she often stayed at home alone when caregiver
#5 was at work, this proved to be very useful.
caregiver #5

related that

recording on

For example,

the Memory

Center

when she would be returning home each work day resulted in a
decrease
Also,

in phone

caregiver

calls

to her

workplace

#5 related that

by client

posting daily

her verbally

#5.

chores and

events rather

than telling

seemed to

foster

involvement.

Posting emergency information, such as neigh-

bors to call if in need, was another benefit mentioned.
Perhaps one of the most
ject,

according

significant effects of the pro-

to caregiver

#5,

toward providing care improved.
her

mother's remaining

skills.

was

that her

attitude

She began to focus more on

abilities,

rather

than her

lost

As a result of working on the Memory Center project

together and providing more positive attention, caregiver #5
related that

her mother

seemed to

be more

responsive and

cooperative.
Caregiver #5 reported that for
lowing

the introduction

of

the

the first two weeks folMemory Center

client

#5

resisted the idea of using the aids and could not understand
its purpose.

Client #5 was reportedly embarassed to use the
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Memory Center,

and was also suspicious of the intentions of

caregiver

#5

and the

primary

client #5

recognized the value

investigator.

Eventually

of the information

and was

proud that she could use the Memory Center so well.
Summary of Phase 1.1 Results
Client #3

experienced some

difficulty learning

to use

the external aids,

making it necessary to provide two weeks

of daily training.

He was able to achieve higher levels of

verbal orientation in the latter portion of the intervention
phase and during the follow-up

period.

rated as having significantly less
turbance on the
phases.

The

Client #3 was also

behavioral and mood dis-

BMDS during the intervention
greatest degree

of change

and follow-up

was found

on the

Active-Disturbed subscale.
Caregiver #3 reported a
(RSS)

progressive reduction in stress

and dysphoric mood (RMS)

phase.

At follow-up there was some increase in the level of

reported

stress and

negative mood,

remained below baseline levels.
she

throughout the intervention

reported the

most decline

The
was

although her

ratings

RSS subscale on which
the Negative

Feelings

cluster.
Client #4 achieved a dramatic

increase in verbal orien-

tation as he learned to use the external aids within several
days.

These gains were maintained at the follow-up assess-

ment.

Client #4 also received improved ratings on the BMDS
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for the intervention and follow-up phases.
the other scales,

he evidenced the

Proportional to

most change on the Mood

Disturbance subscale.
On the RSS

caregiver #4 reported a

slight reduction in

stress during the intervention and at follow-up.

The Nega-

tive Feelings subscale of the RSS was most affected.
was

a

definite decline

in

reported by caregiver #4 for

the

level of

There

dysphoric

mood

both the intervention and fol-

low-up periods.
And finally,
level of

client #5 showed steady improvement in her

verbal orientation

training to

use the external

gains at follow-up.

following two
aids.

She

weeks of

daily

maintained these

There was also a corresponding decline

in the level of behavioral and mood disturbance exhibited by
client #5.

She evidenced the most

change on the Mood Dis-

turbance subscale.
The level of stress reported by

caregiver #5 on the RSS

declined sharply·during the intervention phase, and remained
at a

lower level at

follow-up.

The

highest proportional

decline was found on the Negative Feelings subscale.
giver #5 also

reported a reduction in negative

Care-

mood on the

RMS for the intervention period and the follow-up.
Oyeryiew Qf Results of Phase i

and Phase 11.

When using multiple baseline methodology to evaluate the
effects of

an intervention,

it is

necessary to

take the
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entire

design

into

effectiveness.

At

consideration
this point the

to

substantiate

overall effects

its

of the

intervention on the clients and caregivers in both phases of
the investigation will be reviewed.
Effects of

th~

Intervention

on the Clients.

Beginning

with the overall effects of

the intervention on the clients

from Phase I and

it was found that

Phase II,

participating were able
orientation

aids varied

to increase their levels

following the

aids and training.

all of those

introduction

of verbal

of the

prosthetic

While the rate of learning

to use the

across the clients,

all

of them were

able to

significantly raise their level of verbal orientation by the
latter part of the intervention phase,

and at the one-month

follow-up assessment.
There

was

also

consistent

evidence

of

generalized

effects on the behavioral functioning of clients, beyond the
improvements in verbal orientation.
both phases

All of the clients in

of the investigation received

improved ratings

on the Behavior and Mood Disturbance Scale (BMDS) from their
respective caregivers.

Overall,

these

gains were evident

throughout the intervention and follow-up periods.
It is of much interest to attempt to ascertain what some
of

the specific

effects of

the intervention

were on

the

functioning of the clients, particularly any common areas of
change.

At such a preliminary

difficult to

stage of evaluation,

identify specific effects of

it is

the intervention
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with any degree of certainty.

However,

it is possible to

speculate about specific aspects of change

based on a fine-

grained analysis of the data.
When

the BMDS

subscales were

examined separately

the

most aggregate change was found on the Active-Disturbed subscale, followed closely by the Mood Disturbance cluster.

In

contrast, minimal change occurred on the Apathetic-Withdrawn
subscale.
#3,

#4,

More specifically, four of the five clients (#1,
#5}

evidenced a decline in excess of

Active-Disturbed subscale
intervention and
(#3, #4, #5}

from the

baseline period

follow-up periods.

Three of

to the

the clients

decreased in excess of 25% on the Mood Distur-

bance subscale from the baseline
and follow-up phases.
whose levels

25% on the

period to the intervention

It should be noted

of cognitive

and-behavioral

the lowest of all the participants,

that client #2,
functioning were

did not improve by 25%

on any of the BMDS subscales.
A further step
on the

was to determine which

Active-Disturbed subscale

and the

particular items
Mood Disturbance

subscale decreased the most across the clients.

Based on a

frequency count, consistent improvement was found on five of
the Active-Disturbed items.

These items were:

"seems lost

in a world of his own;" "gets mixed up about the day,
etc.;" "talks

nonsense;" "appears

restless and

year,

agitated;"

and "fails to recognize familiar people."
On the Mood Disturbance

subscale consistent improvement
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was found on four items.
easily upset;"

These were: "becomes irritable and

"accuses people

of things;"

"becomes angry

and threatening;" and "appears unhappy and depressed."
There was also some slight evidence of change across the
clients on the pre-post battery of measures.
of the five clients (#1, #3, #4,
the Mini-Mental State.
Questionnaire.

#5)

showed improvement on

and the Short Portable

on items

Mental Status

As discussed earlier, these gains primarily

reflected a specific learning effect,
red

Notably, four

of

information which

Memory Center training.
tively-impaired,

was

as improvement occurwere

included in

the

Client #2, who was the most cognithe

only participant

who

did

not

increase his performance on these brief cognitive measures.
Finally,

on the Haycox Behavioral

Scale and the Geria-

tric Depression Scale (GDS) there was essentially no change.
Thus,

the clients' general levels of behavioral functioning

on the Haycox remained unchanged,

and they remained within

the range of normal mood on the GDS.
Effects of the Intervention on the Caregivers.

Attempt-

ing to identify some of the specific effects that the intervention had on
ti on.

Once

the caregivers is also
again,

it should

early stage of evaluation it is

a central considera-

be emphasized that

at this

not possible to isolate any

specific effects with great confidence.

Nevertheless, based

on a detailed examination of the caregiver data it is possible to postulate what some of these effects may have been.
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All

of

the

caregivers

participating

decline in caregiving stress on
( RSS) .

When the

some interesting patterns emerged.

subscale.

down into subscales

Notably,

was evidenced on the

the most con-

Negative Feelings

All five of the participating caregivers reported

a reduction of over 20% on
tent decrease

was found on

the caregivers.

this subscale,

while no consis-

the other two

subscales across

The Negative Feelings subscale pertains to

the extent of negative feelings

which the caregiver experi-

ences toward the impaired relative.
items on

some

the Relatives' Stress Scale

RSS data were broken

sistent,improvemerit

reported

which most of the

The particular subscale

change occurred were,

"do you

ever feel frustrated with ... ?" and" do you ever get cross
and angry with ... ?"
These findings

imply that the

caregivers participating

in the intervention tended to experience fewer negative emotions toward
feelings of

their impaired relatives,
frustration and anger.

Two

particularly fewer
additional,

more

general findings included consistent evidence of declines in
dysphoric mood on the Relatives'

Mood Scale and in caregiv-

ing burden found on the pre-post Burden Interview.

DISCUSSION

General Statement About the Results
The results

of this

lishing a personalized
in

the home

investigation suggest

that estab-

system of prosthetic aids

environment can

have

to memory

beneficial effects

for

dementing persons and their caregivers.
Effects of the Intervention on the Clients.
was

demonstrated that

participants with

First,

mild to

it

moderate

dementia could be trained by their caregivers to effectively
use external aids to respond to demands on their orientation
and memory for information
Although

the rates

phases of

necessary for daily functioning.

of learning

the investigation

improvement in

varied,

evidenced a

verbal orientation

clients in

both

clear pattern

following the

of

staggered

presentation of the external aids and training.
Another overall finding of

paramount importance was the

evidence for generalized effects on the behavioral functioning of clients,

beyond the

improvements in verbal orienta-

tion.

While the extent of change varied,

givers

reported improvements

Disturbance Scale (BMDS)

on

the

all of the care-

Behavioral and

Mood

which were generally maintained at

the follow-up assessment.
Most of the

aggregate improvement on the
105

BMDS occurred
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on the Active-Disturbed and
The

the Mood Disturbance subscales.

Active-Disturbed subscale

pertaining to
date;

of the

oriented behaviors

recognizing

BMDS contains

(i.e.,

familiar persons),

riented behaviors "(i.e.,

knowing

items

the day,

confused and

diso-

lost in a world of his own;

talks

nonsense), and agitated, disturbed behaviors (i.e., becoming
restless and

agitated).

comprised of

items pertaining to various

expressed by clients.

The Mood Disturbance

subscale is

negative emotions

Among these are irritable, agitated,

angry, and other dysphoric behaviors.
The anecdotal
concordant

reports of the caregivers

with these

findings on

were generally

the BMDS.

Caregivers

reported that their relatives tended to be more oriented and
less confused throughout the day
Center

training.

after receiving the Memory

For example,

resulting from memory loss that
some of the clients included:

some

frequent

problems

were reportedly reduced for
not remembering when to per-

form routine tasks; needing to be continually reminded about
things;

not remembering changes in the daily routine (e.g.,

church on

Sundays);

and

forgetting important

recently occurred (e.g., birth of grandchild).
egivers made
turbed

reference to

behaviors.

It

reductions in
was also

together on the Memory Center
interaction.

Moreover,

some of

Several car-

anxious and

mentioned

provide~

events that

that

dis-

working

a means of satisfying

the caregivers

that the

clients seemed to enjoy the attention and experience of sue-
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cessfully using

the aids,

aids to rely on.
extent to

and

were reassured to

have the

As will be discussed shortly however, the

which the

clients achieved

with the more mildly impaired

these gains

varied,

participants seeming to bene-

fit the most.
There were

also accounts

of reductions

in some

addi-

tional everyday memory problems which were not directly assessed, but are worthy of mention.
several of the caregivers was
tioning.

This

One such benefit noted by

a decline in repetitive ques-

was accomplished by posting

important mes-

sages or information of particular concern to the clients.
Another related benefit of considerable significance for
several of
they had
Center

the caregivers involved recording
to leave the house.

rather than

messages when

By recording on

verbally reminding

were going and when they would return,

the Memory

clients where

they

caregivers were able

to prevent clients from becoming distraught and frightened.
Effects of the Intervention on the Caregivers.
significance were
caregivers.
clients

the findings of

Certainly,

affected how

just as

Of equal

positive effects

on the

the variability among the

they responded

to the

intervention,

likewise the caregivers differed somewhat in their response.
Each

of the

caregivers

had unique

styles

of coping

and

experienced somewhat different problems and concerns.
Overall,

there was

the Relatives' Stress

a consistent pattern of
Scale (RSS)

and the

decline on

Relatives' Mood
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Scale reported by the caregivers throughout the intervention
phase.

These

improvements were largely maintained

follow-up assessment.
revealed that

Closer inspection

all of

the caregivers

at the

of the

RSS data

evidenced a

definite

reduction on the Negative Feelings subscale.

Thus, the car-

egivers reported that they felt and expressed fewer negative
emotions (i.e., frustration, anger) toward their relatives.
These

findings

were

corroborated

reports of the caregivers.
cated that
deepened

as a

tended to become more

of

their

anecdotal

participation they

relative's

understanding,

frustrated and irritable.

had a

limitations

and

and subsequently less

Some of the caregivers explained

that their attitude toward providing
tive,

the

Several of the caregivers indi-

result of their

awareness

by

in that they began to

care became more posi-

focus more on their relative's

remaining abiltites, rather than his or her lost functions.
Factors Related to the Success of the Intervention
A number

of factors

seemed to

be related

clients responded to the intervention.
level

of functioning

of the

remaining cognitive abilities.
with the highest
and #5)

to how

the

Most obvious was the

clients,

particularly

their

For example, the two clients

level of cognitive functioning

(i.e.,

#4

were unique in their ability to comprehend and fol-

low their daily schedules.

Based on the data and the obser-

vations of the primary investigator,

clients #4 and #5 also
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were

the

most

successful

in using

themselves throughout the day.
somewhat more impaired,

aids

to

orient

#1 and #3 who were

Clients

tended to be more

their use of the aids.

inconsistent in

Although clients #1 and #3 retained

the constant information on their
not always do well with

Memory Centers,

they did

the changing information.

In con-

trast to the other four clients,
cognitively-impaired,

the

client #2 who was the most

was the least successful in using the

aids to orient himself thoughout the day.
A second factor which was

likely to have influenced the

success of the intervention,

but

which was not assessed in

the

was

the

present investigation,

involvement and

commitment.

Since

extent of
all of

indicated that some amount of prompting
necessary beyond
that the

the daily

influenced the outcomes.
in the

present study

involvement

beyond

the caregivers

to use the aids was

training sessions,

level of involvement

caregiver

it follows

of the caregivers

must have

Again however, no attempt was made

to document

the extent

verifying their

of caregiver

participation

in

the

daily training sessions.
Two

additional,

client's ability

interrelated

to comprehend

factors

the purpose

included
of the

each
Memory

Center,

and the functional value

of the informational con-

tent of

the aids in each

Some of the

case.

tially had difficulty grasping the

clients ini-

rationale and purpose of

the aids, and were reticent to use them.

It became apparent
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however,

that

by providing information of

the Memory Centers,

significance on

the clients came to recognize that they

could benefit from participating.
There was
habits

also some evidence

of the

clients

Memory Center.

influenced

For example,

client to update the schedule
daily agenda for

to suggest that

the past

their response

client

#4 who was

himself,

many years prior to

to

the

the only

had kept a detailed
retiring.

Likewise,

client #5 who did well following the Memory Center schedule,
reportedly had in
ties.
least

the past made lists of

Of course,

her daily activi-

the fact that clients #4 and #5 were the

cognitively-impaired

undoubtedly

influenced

these

findings as well.
Possible Mechanisms of Change
The basic
establish a

premise of

the present

personalized system of

have caregivers actively
to compensate for

intervention was

external aids,

train clients to rely

their memory difficulties and

ongoing orientation.

that there
mood levels

improvements in
agement problems,

on the aids
to promote

in confused behaviors and other

difficulties associated with memory loss.

stress and

and to

It was expected that as a consequence,

there would be some decline

was thought

to

might be

Additionally, it

secondary effects

of caregivers.

This was

the clients' functioning could

on the
because

reduce man-

and having a means of helping their rela-
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tives and seeing them improve

could have powerful emotional

value.
The results of the

investigation were generally consis-

tent with the intended function
described.

First,· all the clients were able to successfully

use the external aids to
Secondly,

of the intervention as just

according

increase their verbal orientation.

to the

Scale ratings provided by the

Behavior and

Mood Disturbance

caregivers,

the clients evi-

denced an increase in oriented behaviors, a decrease in confused and disturbed behaviors,
tive

affect.

Furthermore,

and

some reduction in nega-

for

caregivers

there was

a

pattern of decline in the level of reported stress, particularly in negative feelings toward

their relatives,

as well

as in their level of dysphoric mood.
At this preliminary stage of evaluation, however,
not possible to confirm the
to isolate

the specific

causal elements of change,

effects of

the external

training on the functioning of clients.
of this investigation only indicate

Thus,

it is
nor

aids and

the results

that the overall inter-

vention, not the use of the external aids by the clients per
se,

produced the changes found.

of various extraneous
some

additional

include:
toward the

The relative contribution

factors is not known.

factors

which

any possible changes
clients (e.g.,

may

have

For example,
been

operative

in the caregivers' behavior

more attentive

toward positive

behaviors); the influence of the caregivers' expectations of
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change on their perceptions of the clients' functioning; the
effects of

increasing daily

more consistent routine;

activities and

establishing a

and the effects of

the series of

home visits by the primary investigator.
Several of these
the

outcome of

factors which may have

the intervention

contributed to

deserve further

comment.

First, is the possibility that caregivers may have,
way,

altered

clients.

their

behavior

or

responding

in some

toward

the

For instance, as a result of participating in the

intervention, caregivers may have been more sensitive to any
improvements,

more apt to

prompt and encourage appropriate

behaviors, less critical and irritable, and so forth.
There was no
the

caregivers' responding

such change.
the

direct assessment in the
to allow

documentation of

any

However, on the Relatives' Stress Scale all of

caregivers reported

a

decrease

expressed toward their relatives (i.e.,
angry with

present study of

... ," "becoming

in negative

feelings

"becoming cross and

frustrated with

... '').

Also,

it seems reasonable to assume that improvements in the caregivers' mood and

morale toward providing care

their caregiving behavior.

The

givers were

this presumption.

congruent with

commented that they became more

would affect

anecdotal reports of careCaregivers

interested in helping their

relatives, and felt that they could make a difference.
Two other factors which may

have influenced the results

are demand effects and caregiver expectations.

Namely, the
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question

arises

caregivers'

to

what

expectations of

ratings of the
tion.

as

extent

demand

change may

effects

have biased

clients and themselves in

or

their

a positive direc-

Although the level of the clients' verbal orientation

was objectively
Scale and the

the Behavior and Mood Disturbance

a~sessed,

Relatives' Stress and Mood

on the caregivers' subjective reports.
givers' ratings

of the

clients were

Scales were based
Further,

not done

the carein a

blind

fashion, and there were no placebo control subjects included
to allow for comparison.
Despite these concerns,
be made against the

however,

possibility that caregiver expectations

or other placebo effects had
results.

a strong argument can

a significant influence on the

First, the reported improvements in the function-

ing of clients and the stress

and mood levels of caregivers

clearly coincided ·with the time-lagged introduction
intervention.

of the

If the expectations of caregivers had played

a causal role, then improvements more than likely would have
been reported during the baseline periods.
A second

line of evidence is

caregivers progressively
tion phase,
low-up.

that the clients

improved throughout

and the

the interven-

and these gains were largely maintained at fol-

It seems highly unlikely that the role of expecta-

tions could

account for this

pattern of

improvement,

and

particularly the maintenance of change.
A final,

related variable which may have contributed to
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the results, is any possible effects of the series of visits
to the home by the primary investigator.

Although the care-

givers were responsible for conducting the training protocol
with the clients,
gator to

it was necessary for the primary investi-

meet with the

families to monitor

their progress

and collect the weekly data.
Again however,

the

fact that no consistent

improvement was found to occur

pattern of

during the extended baseline

periods weighs against the importance of this factor.
is because the

primary investigator visited the

week throughout the
data.

Furthermore,

between the

baseline periods to collect

This

homes each
the weekly

there were no visits made to the homes

conclusion of

the intervention

start of the follow-up period,

phase and

the

yet improvements were still

evident.
Implications for Clinical Practice
The general

finding in

the present

investigation that

clients who were more mildly impaired tended to have greater
success in using the external aids was not unexpected.
variability

of dementing

persons

pattern of cognitive deficits,
to

specify clearcut

parameters

and their

however,
which

The

idiosyncratic

makes it difficult
could separate

those who are unlikely to benefit from the intervention.

out
It

does clearly appear to be most sensible to target persons in
the earlier stages (e.g.,

Clinical

Dementia Rating of mild
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dementia;

Mini-Mental State

score

of

Since

18+).

capacity for new learning progressively declines,
vening earlier clients would have
ing new skills.

In contrast,

the

by inter-

better success in acquirattempting to train clients

with limited learning ability is likely to result in frustation for the clients and caregivers.
A major
time,

or

but unanswered question
how late

still use and
exciting

dementia process

benefit from a system of

possibility

impaired persons,
and then

into the

is for what

that

by

can clients

external aids?

targeting

more

An

mildly

they can learn to depend on external aids

retain these

dementing process.
tained past the

is

length of

skills for

This

longer periods

is because past skills

point at which new skills can

into the
are main-

no longer be

acquired.

This is certainly an important avenue for future

research.

As noted earlier,

last skills
severely
sages.

to be lost in

impaired persons

reading ability is one of the

the dementing process,
can typically

as even

read simple

Comprehension, however, is progressively lost,

mesand

is very poor in the later stages.
Caregivers in the present

investigation were encouraged

to continue with the external aids and daily sessions for as
long as benefits
plify

were derived.

the content

of

They were

the Memory

intensity of training as indicated
formance.

Further,

Centers

advised to simand adjust

the

by their relative's per-

it was recommended that the procedures
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be discontinued should difficulties,

(e.g.,

frustration on

the part of the client), outweigh the benefits.
A significant problem
sent investigation

which became evident in

was the need

for caregivers

varying amounts of prompting throughout

the preto provide

the day to motivate

the clients to refer to their Memory Centers.

While failing

to use the aids on an ongoing basis was only a serious problem for the most impaired client (i.e., #2), all of the car-·
egivers reported

that this was

a problem at

again,

be recognized

that in

it must

memory disturbance,

dementing persons

decline in intellectual functioning.

themselves as

deficit would.

a person

Once

addition to

their

experience a general
As a result, they have

limited insight into their disabilities
to orient

times.

and are less likely

with an

isolated memory

Moreover, as has been described, there is a

tendency toward apathy and
reduce their interest

indifference which certainly may

in the environment and

motivation to

take on novel undertakings.
Several of

the components

were designed to assist in

of the

present intervention

overcoming these obstacles,

seemed essential to the success of the project.

and

Thus, these

procedures deserve brief mention again.
Two initial procedural considerations
sical structure of
content.
size

First,

the external aids and

included the phythe informational

the Memory Center units were prominent in

and strategically

located

in the

home

to serve

an
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antecedent control

function.

This

helped to

problem of forgetting to refer to the aids,
response cost associated with using them.
cost involved with using the Memory
important factor considering
them due

prevent the

and lowered the
The low response

Centers seemed to be an

the frequent need to

to poor retention.

Thus,

maintained on an ongoing basis.

orientation

ref er to
could be

Secondly, the informational

content of the Memory Centers was tailored to the individual
needs and abilities of each client.
made to

select information which

A concerted attempt was
had reinforcing

value to

the client and/or served a functional purpose.
A

third consideration

training process.
was

adjusted to

client.

was

to

The intensity of the
accomodate the

learning

the

training provided
ability of

each

One alteration which was not used, but which could

prove to be very worthwhile,

would

one training session per day.

ing process,

be to conduct more than

It seems likely that an addi-

tional training session would help

tion.

also individualize

to facilitate the learn-

particularly at the beginning of the interven-

Also,

it

may prove

useful

to

different formats

of the daily sessions.

seems especially

relevant for more mildly

who do not have any difficulty

experiment

with

This suggestion
impaired clients

responding to a set of daily

questions.
A final procedural guideline which merits repeating concerns

the

clinical

approach

used

in

working

with

the
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clients.

Communicating the value of using external aids and

motivating dementing
difficult.

persons to

tion

use them

can be

This is because any type of change or new demand

(i.e., learning to use the aids)
ening.

learn to

can be peceived as threat-

Also, many dementing persons have a natural inclinato deny

their limitations

and

conceal their

memory

loss.
In response to these concerns,
be

taken in

Memory

presenting the

Centers to

great sensitivity had to

rationale and

the clients.

purpose of

No mention

was made

dementing illness or their declining functions.
matter-of-fact approach
simple terms that
culties,

and

the Memory Center

period in

as it

of

Instead, a

was explained

they had been experiencing

reduce these problems.
baseline

was taken

the

in

memory diffi-

was intended to

help them

Also, it should be repeated that the

which

clients

were asked

orientation

questions prior to having access to the aids was embarassing
to several of

the clients.

In clinical

practice however,

beyond an initial assessment a baseline period is not necessary.
Recommendations for Future Research
The

present single-case

replication series.
cated

by the

research

represents a

direct

The intervention procedures were repli-

same investigator

across fairly

homogeneous

clients (i.e., mild to moderate dementia) with similar care-
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giving

situations

and

living

replication is the first step
tive process,

arrangements.

Direct

in the single-case investiga-

as procedures are refined and an initial det-

ermination is made of the effects of the intervention on the
targeted client

group.

research process

The next

is systematic

intervention procedures
change agents

step in

replication,

are applied

to clients

the single-case
in

by different

with varying

which the
behavior

characteristics and

di.ssimilar caregiving situations and settings.
Several directions for future replications of the intervention procedures appear particularly promising.

One that

has already been discussed is to target more mildly impaired
persons.

This is

because less

learn to

use external

aids more

retain the skills for longer

impaired individuals
readily,

p~riods

and

may

might also

into the dementia pro-

cess.
A second more general recommendation is for longitudinal
evaluations to be conducted of
tion on the clients and
researching
aids,

the ability

and benefit

from

already been reviewed.
evaluate the caregivers

the effects of the interven-

the caregivers.
of clients
the

The importance of

to

use the

intervention over

external
time

Of equal significance would
over time to assess

ceptions of the caregiving situation,

has
be to

how their per-

and of their ability

to manage the client at home might be influenced.

This is a

very important question because, as noted earlier, the reac-
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tions of caregivers to problem
perceived stress and
associated with

behaviors and their level of

burden have been found

the deci.sion

to be strongly

to institutionalize

dementia

victims (Zarit et al, 1986).
Another recornrn.endation for

future research applications

is to include some additional individualized, objective measures of aspects of behaviors expected to be aff ec~ed by the
intervention.

In the

present

study,

improvement were noted by the caregivers,
anecdotal,

as the changes were

ment measures.

various areas

of

but remain purely

not included in the assess-

Some examples included a decrease in repeti-

tive questioning,

completing scheduled

angry outbursts by caregivers.
essments of the occurrence of

tasks,

and

fewer

By including objective asseveryday memory problems some

additional information of clinical

value could be received.

For example, this could be accomplished by having caregivers
systematically

record

throughout the day.

specific
Likewise,

provide the added advantage of

instances

of

behaviors

objective assessments would
reducing the reliance on the

subjective reports of caregivers in

regard to the function-

ing of clients.
Similarly,
of

some additional measures of specific aspects

caregiving behaviors

would

assist

in determining

the

extent to which caregivers may have altered their responding
to the

clients as a result

of the intervention.

As pre-

sented earlier, some of the data collected and the anecdotal
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However, further

reports lend support to this possibility.
investigation with

more direct

assessment of

any possible

changes is certainly needed.
A final alteration which warrants· attention would be to
vary the amount of clinician contact with the families.

In

the present project, the primary investigator spent approximately 12 hours in each client home.

This estimate includes

the assessment sessions and the weekly visits throughout the
baseline, intervention, and follow-up periods.

By systemat-

ically altering the amount of clinician contact,
tions relevant
addressed.

to clinical research

For example,

the

some ques-

and practice

could be

influence of any nonspecific

effects of

the clinician's

presence in

examined.

Also, a determination of the most cost-effective

level of professional contact
It is the intention of

c~uld

the home

could be

be made.

the primary investigator to con-

tinue in the single-case investigative process in developing
and

evaluating the

eventual

present

objective is

intervention procedures.

to develop

a

manual of

An

procedures

which outline the application of external aids and training.
These guidelines would need to
individual cases (i.e.,

be explicit and adaptable to

decision-tree formatting).

the tremendous scope of the problem

Given

and numbers of those in

need of assistance, such an intervention modality would make
implementation at a broad level possible with limited clinician contact.
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Concluding Statement
Dementing

illness is

problem of the elderly.
of the care for the

the most

pressing mental

health

Families, who provide the majority

dementing population,

are in desperate

need of assistance as they attempt to provide continued care
at home.
clinical

Little research, however, has been focused on the
care of

represents

dementing

the first

environment to
limitations.

persons.

intervention

help persons with

The present

conducted

study

in the

dementia adjust

home

to their

No previous attempts to modify features of the

home environment

to compensate for the

with the dementia process

have been reported.

the work with prosthetic design.which
has been limited to

deficits associated
Ironically,

has been done to date

institutionalized populations,

who are

generally much more impaired and unable to benefit.
The findings of the present study appear very promising.
A system of external aids
an economical

use of

and training was established with

clinician and

caregiver involvement,

which resulted in clinically significant improvements in the
status of the clients and the caregivers.

Thus, this inves-

tigation

step

represents

development of a

a

meaningful first

clinical approach to assist

toward

the

caregivers in

managing cognitively-impaired relatives at home.
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COl.LEloE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND ST ATE UNIVERSITY
PSYCHOLOGICAL SER VICES CENTER

As a community outreach project of the Psychological Services
Center in Blacksburg, we have developed a treatment program to
assist family caregivers in providing home care to relatives suffering from progressive memory loss and confusion. TI1e project is
being conducted by Mr. Blake Wagner, M.S., Dr. Richard Winett, Ph.D.,
Dr. William Hendricks, M.D., and associates.
We recognize that the problEms faced by persons with progressive
memory loss and their families can be overwhelming, and practical
assistance and.information for relatives providing care is often not
available. Essentially, the progr~n involves providing education
and instruction to family caregivers on methods of assisting relntives
in compensating for their declining abilities, and to lessen confusion
and day-to-day problems.
As we are evaluating the program it is being offered at no cost.
TI1e program is also economical in terms of the time and effort involved. We are very optimistic about the value of the program for
memory-impaired individuals and for those providing care. For further
information please contact Mr. Blake Wagner, at work 961-6914, or
home, 552-0997.
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DSM-III DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA
FOR DEMENTIA

A. A loss oi intl'lll•ctual abilitil's l>f sulticil'nt Sl'Verit\' to
interiere with social or occup,1tional functioning
B. Memory impairment
C. At least one of the following:
I. lmpairnwnt l>i ,1bstr;ict thinking. ,1s 111aniteskd bv
concrete interpretation of proverbs, inabilil\" to
find similarities and differences between related
words, difficulty in defining words and concepts,
and other similar tasks
2. Impaired judgment
3. Other disturbances of higher cortical iunclion, ~uch
as asphasia (disorder of language due to brain
dysfunction), apraxia (inability to carry out motor
activities despite intact comprehension and motor
function), agnosia (failure lo recognize or identify
objects despite intact sensory function),
"constructional difficulty" (eg, inability to copy
three-dimensional figures, assemble blocks, or
arrange slicks in specific designs)
4. Personality change, ie, alteration or accentuation of
premorbid traits
D. State of consciousness not clouded (ie, does not meet
the criteria for delirium or intoxication, although
these may be superimposed)
E. Either 1 o.r 2:
1. Evidence from the history, physical examination, or
laboratory tests, of a specific organic factor that is
judged to be etiologically related to the
disturbance
2. In the absence of such evidence, an organic factor
necessary for the development of the syndrome
can be presumed if conditions other than organic
mental disorders have been reasonably excluded
and if the behavioral change represents cognitive
impairment in a variety of areas
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Patient name:

Has this patient had:
Cerebral atrophy on er scan?
Abnormal EEG?
History of hypertension?
Evidence of associated atherosclerosis?
Focal neurologic symptoms?
Focal neurologic signs (including EEG foci)?
Medical history of:
Myocardial infarction or chronic cardiovascular disease?

OIA?

Alcoholism or substance abuse?
Chronic psychiatric illness?
Syphilis?
Brain damage sustained earlier from a known
cause (e.g., hypoxia)?
Chronic hepatic, pulmonary, or endocrine
disease?
Parkinson's disease, Huntington's chorea,
Pick's disease, or neurologic disorder
selectively affecting specific brain
regions?
Multi-infarct dementia?
Hypertensive cardiovascular disease?
Pseudodementia:
Primary manic disorder?
Primary depressive disorder?
Physical disorders, metabolic intoxicity,
drug interaction?

Yes

No

Data
Not
Available
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University of Washing!on Aesearr.h Diagn.ostlc Criteria for Prlrnsry Neuronal Degenmation of the
Alzheimer's Type
Clinical Features for Inclusion
A deterioration of general cognilive functions lrorn a previously higher performance level
compromising.the abilily to adapt to the environment, includirg:
A. Orrset
Yes
No
1. Gradual progression
2. Durntio11 of at lc"st 6 months
B. lrnrairment of al least two of the following abilities (on the basis of performance on the
Mini-Mental Status. the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale).
Absent
Mild
Moderate
Severe
1. Learning
2. Attention
3. Memory
4. Orientation
C. lmpairrnent on at least one of the following cognitive skills (on the basis of performance on
the WAIS and Mini-Mental Status).
Absent
Mild
Severe
Moderate
1. Calculation
2. Abstraction and judgment
3. Comprehension
D. Problems in at least one of the following areas (on the basis of the psychosocial examination.
Mild
Absent
ModeratP.
Severe
1. Ability to work
2. Abilily to relate to family
3. Ability to relate to peers
4. Ability to function socially
E. indication of c~rnbral dysfunction on at least one of the following:
1. Cerebral atrophy on CT scan
2. Abnormal EEG (see also
exclusion criteria)
F. lschemic Sr.ore<; 4 (modified from.Har.hinski, 1978)
Feature

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Abrupt onset
StepwisP. deterioration
Fluctuating course
Nocturnal confusion
Emotiorrnl labnity
History of hypertension
History of strokes
Evidence of associated atherosclerosis
Focal neurologic symptoms
Focal neurologic signs

7.
B.
9.
10.
Medical Exclusion Criteria
A focal neurologic signs (including EEG foci)
B. l\leditJI history of:
1. Myocarclial infarctiorr or chronic cardiovascular disease
2. Cdrdiovascular accident
3. Alcoholism or substance abuse
4. Chronic psychiatric illness
5 Syphilis
6 Brain darnage sustained earlier from a known cause, eg,
hypoxia
7. Chronic renal, hepatic, pulrnonary.
or endocrine disease
B. Parkinson's disease. Huntingtcrn·s chorea. Pick's disease,
or related nt!Urologic disorders selectively affecting
sptlcific br airr regions
9. Multi· irda11 t dementia
10. Hypertensive cardiovascular disease
C. Pstludodementias
1. Primary manic disorder
2 Primary depressive disorder
3. Physical disord_ers, metabolic intoxicity, drug interaction

Yes

No

Possible
Score
2

Real
Score

1

2

1
1
1
2
1
2
2
Yes

No
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Clinical demt-nlia rating (CDR)
Healthy

Questionable de1nenlia

CORO

Memory

Orientation

COR0.5

No memory loss or
slight inconstant
forgetful_ness

Mild cons1stcnt forget·
fulncss; parti•il re·
collection of evcn1s:
'benign' forgetfulness

Fully oriented

Moderate dementia

Severe dementia

Moderate mcnt0ry luss,
more marked for
recent events; defect
intcrforcs with
C'teryday activities

Severe mcmmy lo-.'i:
only highly learned
material rctaim:d;
new material
rapidly lo.i

Severe mcmciry loss;
only fragments
remain

Some di£licully with
time rclat1011'ihips:
oriented for place and
person al examination
hut may have geographic disorien1":i1ion

Usually disoriented
in time. often to
place

Orient:.1tion to
person only

Severely impairt!<l in
handling problems.
similarities. differences: social jud~ment
usually impaired

Unable to.make
judgment'i or
o;olvc problems

Mild dementia

CORI

CDR2

Judgment.._
problem
solving

Solves every day
problems well:
judgment good in
relation to past
performance

Only doubtful impairmcnl in solving
problems. similaritic~.
differences

Moderate dillicul1v in
handling compl~x
problems; social
judgment usually
maintained

Community
affairs

Independent functjon
at usual level in job,
shopping, business
and financial affairs.
volunteer and social
groups

Only doubtful or mild
impaim1ent, if any,

Unahle to function
independently al
these activities
though may 51ill be
enJ!agcd in ~ome:
may still appear
normal to casual
inspection

Home hobbies

Life at home. hobbies.

Life al home. hobbies,
intellectual interests
well main1ained or
only sli~htly
impaired

Mild but definite
impairment Or function
at home: more
<lillicull chores
abandoned; more
complicated hobbies
and interests
abandoned

Only simple chores

Needs occasional
prompting

Requires assistance in
dressing. hygiene.
keeping of personal

Personal care·

intellectual interests
well maintained

in thc~e activities

Fully capable of self
care

CORJ

No pretense nr imlcpcndcnt
function out5idc home

preserved; very

restricted intcre~t-..
poorly sustained

effects

No signitkant
function in home
outside of own
room

Requires much help
with pero;,onal
care: oflcn
incontinent
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RELEASE OF INFORMATION
Dar.c : ___________

to r.,1..,,1,:e any CP11fi<Jcntial i11f,1rm;itio11 thL'y rn;iy hi!Vl! concerning mysclf/;;iy
c11ilJ. This int111m.1t i<'ll i1,cl1Jd"" bllr ls n0t limited to te.sti:ig inform:uion,
treatr.iCilt nntcs, t~·;;1luatildl ft.'j1{1rt:., anrl ml!dlc·;I] records.
Tlic l'sy,:hulo1gi··al .>crv!t-es CL'tllt•r }J,1s p<'rmisslon to photocopy this
clocur.ienl a11J ~en,! th1-; rep1od1tcl i"n .1,; 1·viu<'nl'" o[ my consent for the rt.:lf'o'.lSe
of this .·onfh.lt~i:ti;,! i11furm;1t 1,1n.
l'jl!~St•

~•end

r•·q111~:;f\..'1I

it1lt•r:11.:til,11

t~1:

Psvct'1l1ltn.~iL·:il S0r··Jiv1..•s Center
fh.!p.11tr:1rnt.

of

! 1 S}',·iioJ11.:y

1

Vl'f

.', :)l'

IJ l!J l 1 1·it·es Fur:. g.,.1t.!

!ll;i,ksliurs, Vir,;i11i:1

~:,0110

~;

i gn.1 turf'_._ __,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

l'.1rt.:11t /c:uar.l lan_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

\·!ilrl'S~

<rrint

Si~;n.i~111 t'

"f

typc)

.il:iL1 ~:i'Je 111\' p 0 ·rn;~'.·d·111 t.1 tht• l'~,yc!nil11i',ical Scr,!fce~; Ct.!ntL~r,
JllJ l'riu!S Fork 1'c.1.J, '~Ltck,;burg, VirginL.1 ::1.11110 tu ff'lt•asl! all
pcrtinL'f.t ,:unfidl'nLi .. I :11.1t..,r[.,l r"<;.ar.Iing ,.. , .• ,,.Ir/my child tu:

~ i ~',r1.i:
P:at

u

rt.:------------------

l'

------------------~
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SHORT PORTABLE MENTAL STATUS QUESTIONNAIRE (SPMSQ)

1.

What is the date· today (month/day/year)?

2.

What day of the week is it?

3.

What is the name of this place?

4.

What is your telephone number?
street address?

5.

How old are you?

6.

When were you born (month/day/year)?

7.

Who is the current president of the United States?

8.

Who was the president just before him?

9.

What was your mother's maiden name?

(If no telephone, what is your

10.

Subtract 3 from 20 and keep subtracting each new nember you get, all
the way down.

0-2

errors = intact

3-4 errors = mild intellectual intellectual impairment
5-7

errors

=

moderate intellectual impairment

8-10 errors = severe intellectual impairment
Allow one more error if subject had only grade school education.
Allow one fewer error if subject has had education beyond high school.
Allow one more error for blacks, regardless of education criteria.
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The Mini-Mental State Examination
Score
Orientation
1. What is the

2.

Where are we?

Year?
Season?
Date?
Day?
Month?
State?
County?
Town or city?
Hospital?
Floor?

Registration
3. Name three objects, taking one second to say each. Then ask the patient
all three after you have said them.
Give one point for each correct
answer. Repeat the answers until the
patient learns all three.
Attention and calculation
4. Serial sevens. Give one point for each
correct answer. Stop after five
answers. Alternate: Spell WORLD .
backwards.
Recall
5. Ask for names of three objects learned
in Question 3. Give one point for each
correct answer.
Language
6. Point to a pencil and a watch. Have
the patient name them as you point.
7. Have the patient repeat "No ifs, ands,
or buts."
8. Have the patient follow a three-stage
commcmd: "Take the paper in your
right hand. Fold the ptiper in hi1lf. Put
the ptiper on the floor."

Points
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3

5

3

2

3
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9.

Have the patient read and obey the
following: "CLOSE YOUR EYES."
(Write it in large letters.)
10. Have the patient write a sentence of
his or her own choice. (The sentence
should contain a subject and an object
and should mqke sense. Ignore
spelling errors when scoring.)

1

1

11. Enlarge the design printed below to
1-5 cm per side and have the patient
copy it. (Give one point if all sides and
angles are preserved and if the intersecting sides form a quadrangle.)
~--

= Total 30
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A
NAME.
TOTAL

BEHAVIORAL ScALE FOR DEMENTIA

DATE
RATER'S INITIALS

LAN GU AGE-CO NV ERSATlON

0
I

2

3
4
5
6

ConverSJtional
Repeats self, searches for synonyms, reticent conversation
Circumlocution, whtte lies, mild vocabulary limitation, easily led in conversation,
automatisms
Loses thread of thought, noticeable vocabulary loss
,
Less aware oi mistakes, poor syntax and sequence, perscveration, neologisms
Parrots words, incoherent. uncomprehending, severe vocabulary limitation
Mute. unresponsive

MOTOR COORDINATION
0
I

Fully coordinated
Underactive, responsive to commands
2 Poorly coordinated, slowly moving, srumbling
3 Occasionally requires manipulation, occasionally requires assistance
4 Involuntary movements interfere, immobile, neglect of one side, requires
manipulation and assistance
5 Spastic, chin on chest, wheelchair for safety, maximum physical assistance
6 Unable to ambulate, limbs contracted
BOWEL AND BLADDER

0 Self-care
2

SOCIAL INTERACTION

3

0

4

I
2

3
4
5

6

Assists, takes initiative
Active participant, follower
llland participant, no longer empathic, loss of tact, withdrawn, clinging
Observer only, m1s1dent1fies close relatives, at times belligerent-ddens1ve-suspic1ous
Out of step, poor recognition of persons, mistakes own reflection, at times m-enacing
Wanders, frequent catastrophic reaction (defiant, suspicious, combative)
Blank

5
6

EATING AND NUTRJTION

0 Self-care, weight steady, can cook
I
2

ATTENTION-AWARENESS

3

0

4

2
3
4
5
6

Bnght, responsive
Requires guidance, can't recall date
Shortened attention, can't recall d.iy, easily distracted
Wandering attention, easily tires, very few pleasures
Distracted bv illusions, picks at imaginary lint, mis1dent1fies objects
Can be engaged sporadically and brietly
Oblivious

SPATIAL OR!Ei'.'TATION
0
2
3
4
5
6

Oriented
Oriented to immedwe locus only (can't get home)
Hesitant, loses things
Disoriented to place. hides things, pack rat
Body disorientations, can't scat self on chair, txxlily illusions, oblivious to posrure
Hallucinating
Towlly lo.-;t

Asks to go, needs cues to locate toilet
Remindable, poor hygiene occasionally, forgets to flush
Regular supervision, requires assistance, occasionally wet
Occasional fecal incontinence
Unpredictable, control by enema, occas10nal diapers
Fully incontinent, full-time diapers, full-time catheter

5
6

Needs prompting to eat, history of weight loss, burns pots
Needs food cut up, wanders from table, can't cook at all
Improper use of utensils, uses fingers, slight weight gain
Voraciously interested in sweets, steals food, marked weight gain, marked weight
loss
Must be fed, eats nonfood
Tube fed, dysphagic

DRESS AND GROOMING
0
I
2
3
4
5
6

Appropriate self-care, well groomed
Won't change, poorly groomed
Dirty, ill-kempt, inappropriate dress, food on face
Misuse of clothing, misidentification of clothes, wears other's clothes, needs clothes
set out
Dresses with instructions and help, oblivious to grooming
Requires full assistance
Must be dressed, hospital gown
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The Geriatric Depression Scale
Choose the best answer for how you felt
over the past week
1.
2.

24.
25.
26.
27.

Are you basically satisfied with your life?
Have you dropped many of your activities and
interests?
Do you feel that your life is empty?
Do you often get bored?
Are you hopeful about the future?
Are you bothered by thoughts you can't get
out of your head?
Are you in good spirits most of the time?
Are you afraid that something bad is going to
happen to you?
Do you feel happy most of the time?
Do you often feel helpless?
Do you often get restless and fidgety?
Do you prefer to stay at home, rather than
going out and doing new things?
Do you frequently worry about the future?
Do you feel you have more problems with
memory than most?
Do you think it is wonderful to be alive now?
Do you often feel downhearted and blue?
Do you feel pretty worthless the way you
are now?
Do you worry a lot about the past?
Do you find life very exciting?
Is it hard for you to get started on new
projects?
Do you feel full of energy?
Do you feel that your situation is hopeless?
Do you think that most people are better off
than you are?
Do you frequently get upset over little things?
Do. you frequently feel like crying?
Do you have trouble concentrating?
Do you enjoy getting up in the morning?

28.
29.
30.

Do you prefer to avoid social gatherings?
Is it easy for you to make decisions?
Is your mind as clear as it used to be?

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

I

no

yes I
yes I
yes I
yes I

no
no
no
no

I
I

no
no

yes I
yes I
yes I
yes I

no
no
no
no

yes

yes
yes

yes I no
yes I no
yes I no
yes I no
yes/ no
I

yes I no
yes I no
yes I no
yes I no
yes I no
yes I no
yes I
yes I
yes I
yes I
yes I

no
no
no
no
no

yes I no
yes I no
yes I no
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Burden Interview
INSTRUCTIONS: I am going to read you a list of statements, which reflect "how people
sometimes feel when taking care of another person. After each question, tell me how often you
feel that way, never, rarely, sometimes, quite frequently, or nearly always." (Show subject card.)

SCORING:

()

I
2

3

4

never
rarely
sometimes
quite frequently
nearly always

I. Do you feel that N asks for more help than he or she needs?
2. Do you feel that because of the time you spend with N you don't have enough time for
yourself?
3. Do you feel stressed between caring for N and trying to meet other responsibilities (e.g.,
family, job)?
4. Do 'you feel embarrassed over N's behavior?
5. Do you feel angry when you are around N?
6. Do you feel that N currently affects your relationships with other family members or
friends in a negative way?
7. Are you afraid of what the future holds for N?
8. Do you feel that N is dependent upon you?
9. Do you feel strained when you arc around N?
10. Do you feel that your health has suffered because of your involvement with N?
11. Do you feel that you don't ha,·e as much privacy as you would like?
12. Do you feel that your social life has suffered because you arc caring for N?
13. Do you feel uncomfortable about having friends over? (If subject says, "No one comes
over," ask, "Would you be uncomfortable ... ".)
14. Do you feel that N seems to e.xpcct you to take care of him or her as if you were the only
one he or she could depend on?
15. Do you feel that you don't have enough money to care for Nin addition to the rest of
your expenses?
16. Do you feel that you can't take care of N much longer?
17. Do you feel that you have lost control of your life since N's illness?
18. Do you wish that you could just leave the care of N to someone else?
19. Do you feel uncertain as to what to do about N?
20. Do you feel you should be doing more for N?
21. Do you feel you could do a better job in caring for N?
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Instructions: please rate how severe ecich o[ the following probl.ems
has been in the pcist week. Note that the higher the response number
circled, the more severe the problem. This applies to all the questions,
including 1-9 which are worded in an awkward manner.
1. Does not take.pcirt in family conversations
0
never
2.

0

1
rarely

2
sometimes

3
frequently

always

3
frequently

al\.·ays

4

1
rarely

2

sometimes

4

1
rarely

2
sometim·es

3
frequently

"

4

always

Does not start and maintain a sensible converation
0
never

6.

4

alw<iys

Does not show an interest in news about friends and relatives
0
never

5.

3
frequently

Sits around doing nothing
0
never

4.

2
sometimes

Does not read nev;spapers, magazines, etc.
never

3.

1

rarely

1
rarely

2
sometimes

3
frequently

4

always

Does not respond sensibly when spoken to
0
never

1
rarely

2
sometimes

3
frequently

4

always

7. Does not understand what is said to him/her
0

never

8.

1
rarely

2
sometimes

3

frequently

4

always

Does not watch and follow television
0

never

1
rnrely

2
sometimes

3

frequently

4

alw:::iys
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9.

Docs not keep hir:i/hcrse Lf Dusy do in; useful th i n;s

0

never
10.

Fails to recognize
0

never
11.

2

sometimes
fa~iliar

rarely

0

1
rorely

0

0

0

0

4

always

2
sometimes

3

f t·equen t l y

2
sometimes

3

frequently

4

always

1

rarely

2
sometimes

3

frequently

4

ah;avs

1

rarely

2

3

sometimes

frequently

2
sometimes

frequently

4

always

1
rarely

3

4

always

Appears restless and agitated
0

never
17.

3

frequently

Talks nonsense
never

16.

2

sometimes

Hoards useless things
never

15.

people

Has to be prevented from wandering outside the house
never

14.

4

always

Gets mixed up about the day, year, etc.
never

13.

3

frequent 1y

Gets mixed up about v:here he/she is
never

12.

1
rarely

1

rarely

2
sometimes

3

4

frequently

always

3

4
always

Gets lost in the house

0
never

1
rarely

2
sometimes

frequently
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18.

Wanders outside the house at night
0

never
19.

0

0

0

0

0

0

2
sometimes

frequently

4

always

1

rarely

3

4

always

1

rarely

2

sometimes

3

frequently

4

always

1

rarely

2

sometimes

3

frequently

4

always

1

rarely

2
sometimes

3

frequently

4

always

1

rarely

2

sometimes

3

frequently

4

always

Mood changes for no apparent reason
0

never
26.

3

frequently

Seems lost in a world of his/her own
never

25.

2

sometimes

Talks aloud to him/herself
never

24.

1

rarely

Wanders off the subject
never

23.

4

always

Paces up and down wringing his/her hands
never

22.

3

frequently

Endangers him/herself
never

21.

2
sometimes

Wanders outside the house and gets lost
never

20.

1

rarely

1

rarely

2
sometimes

3

frequently

4

always

Becomes irritable and easily upset
0

never

1

rarely

2

sometimes

3

frequently

4

always
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27.

Goes on and on about certain things
0

never

28.

0

never

0

0

2
sometimes

1

rarely

2
sometimes

1

rarely

3

frequently

3

frequently

2
sometimes

frequently

1

rarely

2
sometimes

frequently

Cries for no obvious reason
0

never
33.

1

rarely

4

always

4

always

3

4

always

Talks all the time
never

32.

4

always

Appears unhappy and depressed
never

31.

3

frequently

Becomes angry and threatening
0

30.

2
sometimes

Accuses people of things
never

29.

1

rarely

1

rarely

2
sometimes

3

•

3

frequently

4

always

4

always

Looks frightened and anxious
0

never

1

rarely

2

sometimes

3

frequently

4

always
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REL-\TIVE Is STRESS SCALE

Insturctions:
past week.
1.

Do you ever feel you can no longer cope with the situation?
0

not
at all
2.

0

5.

6.

0

1
a

little

2

moderately

1

2

4

considerably

3

4

quite
a lot

considerably

3

4

moderately

considerably

Has your owTI health suffered at all?
0
1
2
not
a
at all
little
moderately

quite
a lot

3

4

a
little

Do you worry about accidents happening to ..•. ?
0
1
2
3
not
a
quite
at all
little
moderately
a lot

considerably
4

considerably

Do you ever feel that there will be no end to the problem?
0

1

a
little

2

moderately

3

quite
a lot

Do you find it difficult to get away on holiday?
0

not
at all

8.

moderately

3

quite
a lot

quite
a lot

not
at all

7.

little

2

Do you ever get depressed by the situation?
not
at all

4.

1
a

Do you ever feel that you need a break?
not
at all

3.

please base your responses on how you have felt in the

1

a
little

2

moderately

3

quite
a lot

How much has your social life been affected?
0

not
at all

1

a
little

2

moderately

3

quite
a lot

4

considerably
4

considerably
4

considerably
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9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

How much has the household routine been upset?
0
1
3
2
not
a
quite
at all
little
moderately
a lot
Is your sleep interrupted by ..... ?
0
1
2
not
a
at all
little
moderately

3
quite
a lot

Has your standard of living been reduced?
0
1
2
not
a
at all
little
moderately

3
quite
a lot

Do you ever feel embarassed by .•...•.. ?
0
1
2
not
a
at all
little
moderately

3
quite
a lot

Are you at all prevented from having visitors?
0
1
3
2
not
a
quite
at all
little
a lot
moderately
Do you ever get cross and angry with . .... ?
0
1
2
3
not
a
quite
at all
little
moderately
a lot
Do you ever feel frustrated at times with •••• ?
0
1
2
3
not
a
quite
at all
little
moderately
a lot

4

considerably
4

considerably
4

considerably
4

considerably
4

considerably
4

considerably
4

considerably
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Relatives' Mood Scale
Instructions:

Rate your general mood during the past week on
the following five symptoms by making a slash
through each of the lines.

Depressed:
not at
all

extremely

Irritable:
not at
all

extremely

Tired:
not at
all

extremely

Tense:
not at
all

extremely

Worried:
not at
all

extremely
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RESEARCH SUBJECT'S CONSENT FORM
Mr. Blake Wagner, M.S., Dr. Richard Winett, Ph.D., Dr.
William Hendricks, M.D. and associates are conducting a study
to evaluate the effects of establishing a personalized system
of external aids to orientation and memory for persons with
dementing conditions (i.e. Alzheimer's disease) in the home
setting. Initial research has shown that individuals with
dementing illness can be trained to successfully use external
aids to compensate for their declining abilities and respond
to demands on their orientation and memory for important
personal information.
The present study represents an attempt to objectively
assess the effects of external aids and training on the verbal orientation and daily functioning of individuals with
dementing condidtions, as well as any secondary effects on
the stress and mood levels of their primary caregivers. The
external aids used will be in the form of a 4' by 2' "Memory
Center" positioned strategically in the home to maximize use.
On the Memory Center will be posted orienting information (i.e.
day, date), a daily schedule of events, and captioned photographs of family members, the home, etc. It should be noted
that conclusions as to the efficacy of such intervention are
only preliminary.
If you agree to participate in this study, the following
requirements will be expected of you.and your relative. First,
a preliminary screening interview will be conducted with prospective caregivers alone. An overview of the project will be
presented including a discussion of the treatment intervention,
the time and effort involved, and a description of treatment
objectives and expected outcomes. An initial determination of
the appropiateness of subjects for the study will be made based
on caregivers' descriptions of the history of the dementing condition, current levels of functioning, and resulting practical
problems. A psychosocial history will be obtained as well as an
assessment of caregivers' level of burden and stress. Also,
caregivers must provide consent to release medical records to
allow confirmation of the relative's aementing condition.
Secondly, at a second assessment session in the home a baseline measurement of subjects' cognitive and behavioral functioning and mood level will be obtained. From these data as well as
from input from subjects and caregivers the information content
of the Memory Center will be determined and a "Personalized
Orientation and Memory Questionnaire" (POMQ) will be developed.
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Third, for the first week of the study caregivers will orally
administer the POMQ on a daily basis and record subjects' responses. All sessions will also be audiotaped. During the first
week caregivers will also receive instruction on how to conduct
the daily training procedures.
Fourth, for the following four weeks of the intervention phase
caregivers will administer the POMQ daily and provide training in
the use of the Memory Center and record the results as instructed.
This cooperative effort between subjects and caregivers will require appproximately fifteen minutes each morning. Also, the
principal investigator will visit the home once each week to obtain
measurements from the caregivers of clients'levels of functioning
and their own stress and mood levels.
Fifth, one month following the conclusion of the intervention
phase a one week followup assessment will be conducted. At any
time during the study you may discuss your relative's progress and
ask any questions you may have about the assessment or intervention
procedures. Also, you may withdraw your relative from the study at
any time. If data collected will be used in any scientific publication or other communication, it will be presented in such a form
that you or your relative could not be identified. I have read the
above information. I believe I understand the study sufficiently
to participate.
This research project has been approved by the HLUnan Subjects
Research Committee and tlie Institutional Review Board. Any questions that you .may have regarding the project shoul" be directed to:
Blake D. Wagner, M.S.
Richard Winett, Ph.D.
William Hendricks, M.D.
Steven Zaccaro, Ph.D.

961-6914
961-6914
961-6914
961-7916

(Principal Investigator)
(Research Associate)
(Research Associate)
(Chairperson, HLUnan
Subjects Committee)

I hereby voluntarily agree to participate with my relative in
the research project described above and under the conditions described above, as indicated by my signature.

Spouse or Guardian
Date

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Orientation Training Procedures
1.

Update the Memory Center together.

2.

Ask POMQ questions each morning in a conversational manner,
tape recording each session.

3.

If he/she does not provide the correct response repeat the
question and provide a verbal and visual prompt to use the
Memory Center.

4.

If the correct response is still not given, demonstrate how
to locate the information and assist him/her in successfully
responding.

5.

Offer praise immediately following each correct response.

6.

Record all responses and any prompting given on the recording
form.
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Client #1

PERSONALIZED ORIENTATION AND MEMORY QUESTIONNAIRE (POMQ)

1.

Unassisted

Wliat time is it?
correct (within the hour)

2.

What day of the week is it?
correct

3.

incorrect

What is the date (month/day/year)?
correct month day

4.

incorrect

year

incorrect

What is our house address?
289 Pembroke Dr.

5.

Can you name our grandchildren?
Dale Dean Jeff

Lindsay Landon

6. Who are our neighbors?
Scott

7.

What is the special occasion?
correct

8.

Tarrmy

incorrect

Schedule Question
correct
correct

incorrect
incorrect

Verbal
Visual
Prompt

Demonstrated
Assistance
Provided
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Client #2

PERSONALIZED ORIENTATION AND MEMORY QUESTIONNAIRE (POMQ)

Unassisted
1.

What day of the week is it?
correct

incorrect

2 •. What is the date (month/day/year)?
correct month day

3.

Can you name our children?
Louis

4.

Nancy Mike

Schedule Question
correct

5.

year

incorrect

Schedule question
correct

incorrect

Lynn

incorrect

Verbal
Visual
Prompt

Demonstrated
Assistance
Provided
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Client #3

PERSONALIZED ORIENTATION AND MEMORY QUESTIONNAIRE (POMQ)

Unassisted

1. What day of the week is it?
correct

2.

incorrect

What is the date (month/day/year)?
correct month day year

3.

incorrect

Can you name our grandchildren?
Kara Katie Cassie

4. What is our address?
806 Hillgrove

5. Who takes us on field trips?
Roy

6.

Schedule uestion(s) (exam le "what are
we doing this afternoon
correct.
correct

incorrect
incorrect

Verbal
Visual
Prompt

Demonstrated
Assistance
Provided
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Client #4

PERSONALIZED ORIENTATION AND MEMORY QUESTIONNAIRE (POMQ)

Unassisted
1. What day of the week is it?
correct

incorrect

2. What is the date (month/day/year?
correct month day year incorrect
3.

Who are our neighbors th at visit us?
Ruth

4.

John

Can you name our grandchildren?
Rick, Matt, Mindy, Andy

5.

What is our address?
441 Ridge Road
Radford, VA

6. Where does May go on Tuesdays?
the quilter's club

7.

Schedule Questions
(example "what are we doing this afternoon")
correct
correct

incorrect
incorrect

Verbal
Visual
Prompt

Demonstrated
Assistance
Provided
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Client #5
PERSONALIZED ORIENTATION AND MEMORY QUESTIONNAIRE (POMQ)

Unassisted
1.

What day of the week is it?
correct

2.

incorrect

What is the date

~month/day/year)?

correct month day

3.

year

Can you name your grandchild?
Toni

4.

Who are the two aides at the Day Care
Center?
Lindsay

s.

Who are the neighbors to call if you
need hel12?
correct
correct

6.

Elaine

incorrect
incorrect

Schedule uestions (e . . when Mar works,
when go to center, daily chore
correct
correct

incorrect
incorrect

Verbal
Visual
Prom12t

Demonstrated
Assistance
Provided
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AN EVALUATIVE INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECTS OF ESTABLISHING
A

PERSONALIZED SYSTEM OF PROSTHETIC AIDS TO MEMORY
FOR DEMENTING PERSONS IN THE HOME ENVIRONMENT
by
Blake Douglas Wagner, Jr.
Cornmitte Charirman: Richard A. Winett
Psychology

(ABSTRACT)
This research project was a systematic evaluation of the effects
of a personalized system of prosthetic aids to memory established in
the home environment for individuals with mild to moderate dementia.
The system of aids developed were in the form of a free-standing
"Memory Center" unit.

Caregivers were responsible for actively

training their relatives to use the aids to compensate for deficits
in orientation and memory for information necessary for daily functioning.
The investigation was conducted in two phases, using a modified
multiple baseline across subjects design.

The two clients in Phase

I met research criteria for Alzheimer type dementia and received a
clinical dementia rating of moderate progression.

Of the three

clients in Phase II, two satisfied research criteria for Alzheimer
type dementia, while one met research criteria for vascular dementia.
All three were

dete~mined

to have mild dementia.

The effects of the intervention on the clients and the caregivers were examined over a four week intervention period and at
a one month follow-up.

The primary question addressed was wheth-

er clients could be trained to effectively use the prosthetic
aids to orient themselves and compensate for deficits in memory
function.

This was assessed via daily assessments of verbal

orientation.

Weekly ratings of the behavioral functionir.o: of

clients were provided by the caregivers.

And finally, caregivers

rated their own stress and mood levels on a weekly basis throughout the study.
Although the rates of learning varied, all of the clients
increased their levels of verbal orientation following the introduction of the prosthetic aids and training.

Evidence for general-

ized effects on the behavioral functioning of the clients was found.
Overall, the clients were rated as expressing fewer negative emotions and as evidencing more oriented behaviors and less confused
and disturbed behaviors during the intervention and at follow-up.
Overall, the caregivers reported a consistent pattern of
decline in their levels of stress and dysphoric mood.

A common

area of improvement was a reduction in negative emotions felt and
expressed toward their relatives.
Factors related to the success of the intervention and potential causal elements of change were discussed.

Finally, recommend-

ations for clinical practice and future research· were provided.

